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The Denominational BUilding 
will stand ·to the world as an 

evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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A MORNING PRAYER 
Another day has come; 
Oh~ help me, God, I pray, 

To full forget the Wtter things 
That happ~'Jed· yesterday. 

And give me strength, 0 Lord, 
Each issue so to meet, 

That I may face thee unashamed 
Before the jlldgment seat. 

Help me to rule myself 
A1td kindly let me live, . 

'To all my work, to all mankind, 
My very b~st to give. 

And should, i,~ thy great plan, 
This day my labors end, . 

Forgh'e my sins, my soul receive. 
For Jesus sake, Amen. 

More Tolerance 
and 

Lesa DOl'matiam 

-Pierre BeY1zard Hill. 

As the weeks go. by and 
the spirit of controversy 
grows rampant in some 

of the large denominations, driving them 
almost to distraction and. filling their papers 
with the sad story, I am becoming more 
and more thankful that. such controversies 
have been reduced to a minimum in the 
SABBA TH RECORDER. I think I am not mis
taken in . the belief that the vast majority 
of its readers are just as glad as I am. 

I think my chances to know how people 
feel are as good as anybody's and that .} 
have a pretty fair opportunity to learn ho\v 

1. our people behave themselves throughout the 
denomination; and I think it would· be en
tirely false for me to represent theIl) as 
hopelessly going to the bad. . . 

Even if I had fears that such were the 
case, I, can not see how I could hope to 
. better matters by accusations and by quar
reling with them over it. There are enough 
warm gospel truths, full of tender Christ
like appeals for Christian living, to keep me 
busy, without spending time in' controversy 
over matters upon which the best of people 
have never been able to. see alike. 

In the controversy that i~· distracting 
~ome deno~inatjons, what would be gained 
1n the end If the two sides should fight if 
out until nothing more could be said? We 

d? not need to be. told that 'nothing· but., . 
bltterness could result from such·action, 
and the cause· of. Christ would suffer~'···~,: 

In view of the wide freedom we have . 
always given individuals as to personal·.··~. 
liefs upon doctrinal matters arid Biblical in ... 
terpretation~, 1 can see no reason now why··· 
there. should be any schism or ruptureupOll· 
doctrinal differences. I 

Strong leaders of years ago differed'as 
widely- as could be upon questions o£ :th~ 

. resurrection, open and' dose 'communjori~ 
soul-sleeping, the atonement, the creative .. 
week, inspiration, ·evolution, and the SeCOnd 

. coming of Christ; and· yet· all lived • aDd 
worked together in harmony. 'And lcan.see 
no reason now why the same spirit ofcbarity 
and good win, the· spirit of unity· and of 
co-operation in our blessed. work should· not . 
conti~ue ~o prevail.. Wny should not horl'; 
est, .~'pjt?tually .minded, . andex~platy . 
ChnstIan' men With most Christian. beliefs 
held, in common, but' differing in·· s6me .re.. 
spects, agree· to respe.ct- on~ another's hon; 
esty, treat one another with. charity~ ·and 
work together for the practical. uplifting· of· . 
their fellow n1en? .. , . , .. 

l '. . .... ! 

So .far as our history goes this waY,-has 
~orked well. Had S~venth. Day Baptist~ 
In the days of JonathClQ Allen, Thomas ;"R: 
Williams, George B. Utter, S. S .. Griswold,· 
J. \V. Morton, Nathan .. Wardner,<LUciUS· 
Crandall, Joel Greene,WalterB.·· Gill~ 
William ,C. Whitford, JamesR.Iris~K~· 
V. Hull, Jared Kenyon, Thomas B.··Bro#~. 
Ethan P .. Larkin, William A. Rogers,GeOige 
E. TomlInson, and a score of other men. iri;;:; . . .... . .. " ..... 
sls~ed upon. the signing of· certain speCific. 
artIcles of some cast iron creed or be· . . . . . ,.. .. ,. 

counted out, .our good ·ca~se would lollg.~ .• · 
have been ruined. Had not these men .been 
willing to allow individual freedom~inblt~· 
ters of dogma upon which theydi«~ 
widely . in opinion~ the Seventh ':pay;,~ 
tist Denomination would long agohave,~ 
the disastr~us fate. of the . famous , !qtkP" 
Cars.' '. . . ' ...•......... 
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A Gro'" The law of progress or of 
~o_ growth· seems to hold good. in 
_ the realm of religion as certainly as in the 
world of science, or in the realm of nature. 
In harmony with the progressive revelation 
of God and his plans throughout the Old 

. Testament, our Savior-the most wonder
ful modernist of his time-announced the 
law' of growth as the principle of the king
dom he came to establish-"First the blade, 
then the ear, and then the- full corn in the 
ear." 

This kingdom of growth was quite differ
ent from the one Israel had hoped to see. 
Some of the ~trong prophetic word-pictures 
of it had been misund~rstood, and they were 
not willing to accept the modernistic views 
of Christ. They were expecting a king to 

. come with triumphant march and banners of 
victory flying "with outward observation," 
to usurp the throne and throw off the yoke 
of oppression. Some great catastrophe, 
~rthquake, or blazing meteor would have 
suited them as a sign of their coming king. 
But when Jesus of Nazareth, with divine 
insight, and in harmony with the most spir
itual prophets, began to teach that the king
dom was to grow out of the present by the 
leadings of the Spirit and the help of God, 
they rebelled _ and determined to crucify 
him. 

I .love this ideal of a growing kingdom 
as set forth by Christ and illustrated by 
the things he saw in" nature-God's other 
book, the pages of which were written by 
Jehovah alone, without any help fromfalli
hie man. 

Jesus took his texts regarding it from 
organic life. He saw it growing among 
men,- slowly, silently, night' and day, and 
patiently, tenderly, fostered its growth. It 
is a kingdom in which_ every human life 
controlled by his Spirit i~ to be regarded 
as part thereof .To Christ, the kingdom 
"within you" was one of progress. 

, The world in the days of Solomon was 
not yet ready for the principles of the king
dom revealed in the Sermon on the Mount, 
or the fourteenth of John, or the thirteenth 
of First Corinthians. 

It took hundreds of years of progressive 
revelation by prophets and teachers, to pre
pare the' world for the revelation of a 

.. Father-God and of the . spiritual kingdom 
set up by Jesus, the Christ. 

"With You A1waya" 
What Do .. It Mea. 
To You? 

I £ I could tell our 
young people just 
what Christ's promise 

-"Lo, I am with you ,always," has meant 
to me for more than half a century in the 
gospel ministry, it mjght help them in their 
perplexity over some of the mystical, apoca
lyptical passages regarding the "second 
coming" of Christ to judge the world. 

I have always thought that the teachings 
of Christ about his second coming were too 
prominent to be ignored, and have long 
thought it wrong to minimize them. We all 
believe in the second cOtning of Christ; but 
some of us feel that the highly figurative 
apocalyptical writings, so common several 
thousand years ago, are only the shell to 
conveyor contain a great sp~"ritual truth, and 
that to give them a literal or physical inter-

, pretation is only to gnaw away at the shell 
and to miss the real meat. 

For nineteen hundred years life's high
way has been strewn with souls whose hopes 
have been destroyed and whose faith has 
been wrecked by this very thing. Materi
alists have speculated on the meanings of 
the number 666, upon the "beasts," the 
scarlet woman, the "white horse," the dra
gon, and upon every calamity that has be
fallen earth or man~ making them stand for 
some person or thing in history, until there 
seems to be no end to the fantastic theories 
regarding their meaning. With every great 
earthquake. every war, every pestilence, the 
"hue and cry" of alarm has been raised, 
and the day has often been set for' the end 
of all things and for the bodily coming of 
the Lord,-and this, too, in spite of the' 
fact that Christ himself warned his disci
ples against such a course and told them 
that he himself did not know the time of 
his coming. 

It seems to me that there must be a great 
spiritual truth of infinite value to Inen set 
forth in the strong apocalyptical figures of 
ancient literature, which even the disciples, 
with their life-long ideals of a temporal 
kingdom and their hopes of a coming king 
to rule as David did, could not fully compre
hend at first; for they certainly did expect· 
Christ to return in their day. They were 
certainly mistaken. And for nineteen hun
dred years generation after generation has 
made the same mistake, and in this year 
of our Lord 1925 two or three dates have 
been set for his coming. 
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I do not wonder' that people become dis
tracted over the matter, and that when such 

. predictions fail they go adrift. In ope of 
my early missions more than fifty years 
ago, the strongest out-and-out infidel I had 
ever met had been made so by the react~9n 
that came when a little flock went to a hill-' 
top to meet the Lord, as they had . been 
taught to do, only to meet a thunder shower 
instead. And the very preacher who had 
taught them was shocked out of. all prt:ten
tions to religion. 

After all the glorious predictions of· 
prophets regarding the first coming of the 
Messiah to set up hiS kingdom, his own 
people failed to recognize him, because they 
thought only of a temporal kingdom and a 
kingly person to become its ruler. 

I wonder if, through the ages, men have 
not been making a similar mistake? After 
Christ had assured them that it would be 
better for them for him to go away; for if 
his bodily presence be not withdrawn, his 
spiritual presence-his other very self--could 
not come to be their "power from on high," 
without which they could "do nothing"; it 
seems that many of his children have not 
been satisfied to leave it his way; but through 
the centuries they have insisted upon hav
ing him come back in bodily form, with a 
great army, to sit on a throne somewhere·· 
and to rule a kingdom here! 

If it has been "expedient" for us that 
he should remain away as to· his bodily 
presence, during all three centuries, I can 
not be so "cock sure" that he will certainly 
return in my day, as some people seem to 
be. It may still be expedient for him to 
remain away a v~ry long time before he . 
comes in the clouds of glory. I believe his 
own promise to come will be fulfilled, even 
though I 9ln not understand all about it. 
And if a literal fulfillment of those highly 
apocalyptic pictures of his coming should 
take 'place in my day, I want to be found 
at my. post faithfully preaching the gospel 
of repentance and fOrgiveness according to 
his last command, rather than in the busi
ness' of time-setting for his coming to judg-
ment. . 

SOME PROMISES ALREADY FULFILLED 

Dear friends, when I . began. I did not 
mean to be so long getting at the thing about 
Christ's promises to come again, thatbave 
been so helpful to me for more than fifty 

years. In all my work- as . p~eachel'>;"'l 
teacher I have found his abidillg p~~ " 
my mainstay and all-sufficient help.". 'l)~~,:; 
this fact may be as helpful to :YQU as· it,IJ@.. . . 
been to me. . ." 

Jesus taught that thekingdomhe_,.~~ 
establish is "within" 'us; that it C:QDles.:iw> 

k·· "S k fi h'ld d' . "·H·· . see lng, ee ye rst te. ngom~:"·i.:,.<~ .. ' 
taught that it comes by prayer, ~'Thyki,Jg~:\' .. ' 
dom come." It is advanced.by th~HQ)1 
Spirit, ~hrist's other self tocome,'aCcor~--', 
ing to his promise,' and .' abide in. us. . .• Ahd./-,·' . 
when he sent forth his kingdommess~ 
to preach his .. gospel and to .·teach·~ thepril1~' '. 
ciples of his' kingdom, he said, "1..0, 1 ..n" 
with you always even unto the end of the 
world.". '. ' .. 

These precious promises -havebeenpef~ 
fectly clear to me.·< I have, believed tbeJD. 
with all· my heart. There is, no mysticism 
about them; and I . have foundthem.,'very 
practical, . with ,no chance for me to, bemis-
taken froin not. k~owing their full mean~' 
ing. It has been my chief. joy for more 
than half a ~entury to go· and come With 
this ever-present Christ, as his ambassador-
tor his spiritual kingdom. ',. .... . . . 

When pewentaway leaving his disciples 
desolate, ;he prom~sed to come again "ina 
little while." And in a little while he did 
c~me. "Then were the 'disciples ·glad.beD 
they saw the Lord." . Again he assured tbeDl 
that he would come in another form· to 
guide' them into all truth, which pronUse ., 
was fulfilled on. the day of Pentec()St;; and . 
they then-received the promised' power from 
on high. The Spirit-'bis other self---carne 
to abide, and to reprove the world of' "sin. 
and of righteousness and of judgment." He 
did come according to promise to beJnus., . 
and to stay with us even· unto the end." 'Fin~· 
ally, in his Jast message to the churches he 
said,' "Behold I stand at the door.and. 
knock," promising to enter and. abidewi~ " 
whoever opens unto him., He, is still here i 

searching· for the lost sheep. . . . . '. 
. Whatever else there may be in-regard to .. 

Christ's coming, I· am sure that· these. prqm-, 
ises have been fulfilled. And this ever
present Christ has been my all-sust,;ais:Png . 
portion for 'more than. fifty .Years,- al""· 
true to his promi~.· He has ·been> .... ,.·. 
present help in my preaching and t~.<, .. 
work. He has blessed my eifc)lts inc ~~. < >' , 

. than a dozen precious revivals andg!ven,~ .. ; ., 
souls for' his king~om. Time and.i~. 
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he has walked with' me in the way, as with 
a burdened heart I went to preach in his 
,name. As I have driven to distant 
churches with a message from my Master, 
he seemed to be 'close beside me in my car
riage to strengthen me for the work. 

In times of trouble this ever-present One 
has fulfilled his promise to comfort and sus-, 
taill. When burdens have been heavy, he 

. has given strength to bear them. When 
days have been dark, he has been my light. 
In this sense Christ has indeed come al~ 
ready. He is here and by his immanence 
the kingdom he came to establish long ago, 
will continue to grow. Let "Christ with 
you always," be the slogan of your ministry. 
Help the lost ones of' the world to listen to 
his knockings at the door of their hearts. 
May God bless you, 

Editorial Notes We are glad to see that 
Rev~ Leslie O. Greene, superintendent of 
the North . Loup Sabbath school has been 
'engaged by the Sabbath School Board for 
work during the summer vacation in the 
Southwest. He begins at Gentry, Ark., and 
will probably go as far as Dallas, Tex. 

Several gifts for the New Building, Fund 
have come in since our last report. One was 
from Mrs. Amelia Burdick, a sister of Julia 
Ormsby, both of whom are descendants of 
the Mr. Saterlee whose name stands in the 
list of subscribers tQ a publishing house 
fund of seventy-two years ago. They both 
~sh to honor the name of a loyal friend 
of our cause who lived in 1853 and helped 
to start the movement. 

This morning Treasurer Frank J. Hub
bard received a gift of $50 for the New 
Building Fund, it being one half of a gift 

. from Deacon A. A. Thayer, of Verona, 
N. Y. A few days before his death after 
reading one of the editorials about the 
building, he said, "1 want to put $100 in 
that memorial building," and his wife is 
making good her husband's wish. 

Since my writing the above another $10 
has come from friends in Berlin, N. Y. The 
letter says : "We truly wish it were ten times 
as much. We do hope the building may be 
completed in your day." One thing is cer
tain;· the fund is growing and the money 
can not be used for anything else. The 

wide-spread interest gives us hope and we 
thank God and take courage. 

We are sorry to learn that ill health has 
compelled Mrs. G. E. Richardson, wife of 
the late Lt.-Col. T. W. Richardson of the 
Mill·Yard Church, London, Eng., to give 
up her home and most of her work. She 
writes: "Ii any of our brethren from Amer
ica come this summer, I should like to hear 
from them. I certainly hope they will 
spend Sabbath afternoon with us at Argyle 
Hall,~' Letters addressed in care of E. Gil
bert Richardson, Esq" P. A. S. 1, 41 Bed
ford Row, London, W. C. 1, will reach her. 

SEVEN LESSONS ON THE SEVENTH DAY 
GEORGE ARTHUR MAIN, B. S. 

[Two or three years ago Mr. George A. Maln, 
a loyal layman of Daytona, Fla., prepared with 
a prodigious amount of pains-taking labor a 
series of lessons on the Sabbath. These les
sons were used with good results in a study 
group under the personal direction of the 
autho~ '! 

I have had in my possession for some time 
a manuscript copy of this series of lessons, 
which I have read with a great deal of interest 
and to my spiritual profit. Mr, Main has used 
with cumulative and telling effect the cate
chetical method of presenting truth. The result 
is not a series of dry-as-dust questions with 
matter-of-fact answers; but a series of stimu
lating questions with radiantly illuminating 
replies. The light is let in from so many an
gles that the subject is set out in arresting 
clearness. One does not have to agree with 
the author's viewpoint in every particular, or 
accept every conclusion unmodified by his own 
knowledge and judgment in order to be bene
fited by a study of these lessons. Any piece 
of literature of which this can not be said is 
not worth reading. 

If others have under advisement the question 
of the publication in more usable form of this 
Sabbath study, its appearance in the columns 
of the Sabbath Recorder need not interfere with 
any plans that may be made in that direction. 
The lessons will be published, therefore, in suc
ceeding numbers of the Recorder. All who 
read them will be amply rewarded. 

The scripture references, which are numerous 
and which constitute an essential feature of the 
series, are omitted in this connection in order 
to conserve space.-A. J. C. B.J 

PREFACE 

God, through Isaiah, his holy prophet, 
said he was pleased to magnify his law. The 
magnifying of one of God's laws is the aim 
of this catechism on the Sabbath, the desire 
of the author' being to bring closer to the 
minds and hearts of readers the sublime 
meaning, purpose, and possibilities of the 
Sabbath' of the Decalogue. 

That disregard for any part of a law 
weakens respect for the law as a' whole is 
well recognized. The seventh-day Sabbath 
of the Ten Commandments has been sub
ject to the attack of both disregard and of 
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actual denial. The rejection of this one 
law of the Ten Cotntn3.ndments bypro£essed 
Christians 'has been' the cause of, disrespect 
for the whole of this greatest of all codes 
of law, as well as for the incomparable Book 
in which it has been preserved. -Hence the 
moral, ~piritual, and physical demoralization 
the world over is traceable,to no small degree 
to our failure heretofore to properly mag
nify this one, widely disregarded law of the 
Decalogue, the seventh-day Sabbath com
mand'. 

Not only have we failed to properly mag-' 
nify this law, but conti~ual efforts have been 
tnade in religious circles to actually with
hold the facts concerning the Sabbath law, 
not only as regards the paramount position 
which the Sabbath held in the religion, J u
daism, upon which Christianity was founded, 
but also in the life and teachings of Christ 
and the apostles -and ,in the practice of the 
true apostolic Christian Church for many 
centuries. 

The author, ~~~refore, offers no apology 
for thus compthng the outstanding facts 
which alone can remove this ignorance, in
difference, and neglect, concerning God's 
holy day. . 

The great Book, the Bible, upOn wpiCh 
these lessons are founded is rightly kriown 
the world over as the "Book of all Books." 
Millions upon' millions of souls reverence 
it as the inspired Word of God. Parts of ' 
this masterpiece of literature not intend~d 
as literal narratives, have, unfortunately, 
been so 'interpreteQ. Nevertheless the pas
sages are indeed few the'literal and errone
ous interpretation of which may be really 
harmful. On the other hand, the harmful 
consequences of rejecting important Bible 
teachings, since they are the only printed 
revelation of God's supreme will, may be 
most serious, as is proved by the disastrous 
effects of Sundayism and no-Sabbathism. 

~ence\. the literal, textual teaching. of 
God's Word, as authentically translated, has 

, been a fundamental rule in preparing these 
lessons; the various shades of belief of an
ticipated readers and students, however, not 
being ~orgotten. It should be understood, 
however, that .literal interpretations of dis
putable passages' is in no lesson the sole basis 
for final conclusions. ' 

The deepest desires of the compiler are, 
that, through the earnest and helpful· co
operation of its users, any error in this 

• 

work shall be corrected, both in ,its use,,~~~:, I" .'. 

in its pages, and tba,t its sacred truths"'.l ' ,," , 
fl,nd their way into every~chaDDeI.;;',Whidi<'::. 
may lead ·to'· the ·mind~, ·an~ihearts,of",men~,':,/'···· 

" .' : . , .: . .,'. ~. ." "'.~ ~ : :p: ',: ,,; -

LESSON I. PRELIKINllV STUDIES" ' 

Synopsis . ..,.' ". '., 
1. Before commencing ,the' study"of,;~~ 

Sabbath question, what three subject.s,shQQld, , , 
be given preliminary, consideration,in.ijl::d,*,' . 
to 'put us in the right attitude,ofbeart:and,,' ," 

. d j) . min . , _ ' , " : ' ~" 
(a) \Ve should recoglllze It as our in-" 

dividual duty' to 'stu.dy GOd's, Word,,' the 
Bible; and, forreasonswhichwe,sball:iSee, 
later" the 'study of the Sabbathshould',re-" 
ceive especial attention. . " " '.' ,: /'" .... 

(bt' We 'should' learn the corred:··defini-" .. ',.".' 
tions of all the more prominentwords •. C)-':" 
dated with a study of the SaJ>bath question. " 

(c) We should learn themosf 1()gical 
analysis of the Sabbath question; ,~is'" 
how it may be best, separated into several,'" 
distinct divisions and' sub-divisions.. .,,' 

. ". 

Duty . 
2. ',WIly is it our ',especial duty 'to study 

the S~b~h question?, " .... ' '>c 

,(a)L'~use of our ·great indebtedQ~ 
to GOd we should consid~r 'it, not oDiy'a , 
duty, but a privilege to lea~ all. wcfean 

, concerning his will. ' . , .• . ".~' 

(b) We are told in' God's Word "tp 
search the scriptures. ,. ' ' 

(c) Because the Sabbath question is ,a . 
live, unsettled one at the present time. •.. ," 

(d)' The progress of Christianity is .JJe.;. 
ing retarded because of ,',lack ,of interest .. , in , 
truth, itself! . .' '. , 

, ( e) Indifference as to the resultS ot our 
lack of interest is an equally serious_obs~~ 
de to' the progress of Christianity. '. .,', .. 

( f) The truth concerning the defini~ 
ness, regularity, and authoritativeappQiut
men~ of the ,Sabbath is particularly Vital to " 
the progress of Christianity. " ' ", " 

Definitions .. ' 
3. Give brief definitions 'of the',prind·;, .... 

pal terms associated with' Sabbath:st1JdY.··i.' , 
, ( a) Sabbath means, "rest," . not ' abSOlute. 
idleness, but a change of mentalandJ)Odily: 
activities such as to bring 'bene6dal i'iIld,' 
necessary blessings, physically, mentalij-. "lid 
spiritually. '., . . '.' 

(b) God ,'is . the all .. wise~ :a11,;,pOWerful,.', 
super-human. Being, who created, .preserve5," , 

'. ',' . ".'.: 
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and rules the universe; also, a kind, loving 
will. 

( c) Creation is the act of God which 
brought into being the materials, ferces, and 
laws of our orderly universe. 

" ( d) "N ature is the result of creation, the 
present wonderful proof of the marvels. of 
God's creative .act to commemorate whIch 
the Sabbath was instituted. 
. ( e) Religion is a rec~gnition of the 
over-ruling Power which we call "God," ex
pressed by profession of belief, conduct of 
life, or confonnity to divine precepts. 

(f.) Man is the highest type of life, dis
tinguished from all other animal life by his 
baving been "created in the image of God," 
and by bis possessing a soul. 

(g) The laws of, God' are his ~iv~ne 
will, expressed or unexpressed, eXIstIng 
from the beginning, known and obeyed by 
the Patriarchs; the recording of which by 
Moses, as the Ten Commandments or Deca
logue, simply marked. an epoch in the reve
lation of God's will to men. Another great 
epoch in the revelation of God's will occur-. 
red when Christ declared that he came not 
to "destroy" the law but to "fulfil," that is 
to re-affirm and interpret God's law for all 
future mankind. Sabbath sacredness was a 
part of God's expressed, will at creation, 
continued thereafter as a recognized feature 
of his law. 

co (b) The Jewish, or ceremonial, laws 
. were regulations d~signed to help Israel, 
God's "chosen people," to preserve and en
force his laws and develop "his religion, un
til they should be abolished by Christ ac-
cording to prophecy. . 

(i) The Pharisaic Sabbath laws were 
man-ma<le regulations for enforcing strict 
Sabbath observance. They were severely 
criticised by Christ, not because Sabbath 
observance" was wrong, for 'he himself was 
a Sabbath-observer, but because in them 
the true Sabbath spirit was almost entirely 
lost in the letter of the law and in its in
consistent Rabbinical interpretations. 

(j) The word "prophets," as used in 
the Bible, has· two distinct meanings, its 
application sometimes being to the great 
leaders of ancient Israel, and sometimes to 
the several books of the Bible known by 
that name. 

(k) Tbe "Lord's day" is a phrase· 
which, from both Bible usage and authority 

should be applied exclusively to the seventh 
day, as the "holy day" of Jehovah, the Lord, 
and as the weekly Sabbath of Christ, the 
Lord. The term is so suggestive, religiously, 
that it should never be associated with any 
other day' than the one which both Jehovah 
and Christ thus approved as' their day. 

(I) "Resurrection" is a word applied to 
the day when Christ came to life, or rose 
from the tomb, this, however, not being the 
only recorded instance of the dead being 
brought to life. The exact time when 
Christ's resurrection occurred is given by 
Matthew as prior to sunset-. Sabbath night, 
at which time the Sabbath ended, a state
ment not out of harmony with the other 
Gospels. 

. (m) "Apostle" means one who is sent 
forth, a messenger. Christ's apostles, there
fore, were selected for the purpose of carry
ing his gospel to "all the world," which we 
find they did. . 

( n) "Gentile" is a term applied to the 
heathen who are neither Jew nor Christian. 

(0) Sun-worship was a form of Gentile 
nature-worship, to which the first day of 
each week was devoted, hence the pagan
born name, "Sunday." 

(p) The Waldenses were of the prin
cipal Sabbath-keeping sects, which, under 
one name or another, continued to observe 
God's Sabbath throughout the ages from 
Christ up to the present time, uninfluenced 
by the no-Sabbath an~ the Sun-day theories 
emanating from pagan Rome. 

General Analysis 
4. Into what two fundamental divisions 

does this Sabbath question naturally fall ? 
( a) The Sabbath in divine revelation. 

(See Section I in these lessons.) 
(b) The Sabbath in human history. 

(See Section II in these lessons.) 

Sub-division I 
5. Into what three logical divisions, from 

the viewpoint of divine revelation, does the 
study of the Sabbath readily fall? . 

(a) The Sabbath defined and its signi
ficance revealed by its relation to the great, 
fundamental entities. 

(b) The establishment of this Sabbath 
by Jehovah and Israel. 

( c ) The confirmation and re-establish
ing of God's Sabbath by Christ and the 
apostles. 
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~e~~:~O Of~~fo:d ::r:: ;.:~we~:G~J~~~;{;i'> 
does the study of the Sabbath readily fall? interest~~est, . not. orily~in·the,:~~;~·.;:: 

) held for the···· astor and fa.ml'·', .oot'.io"Jt&e1:': (a The preservation of the true Sab- .. p. ... '. '" Y'c- .;; ._' .... ' .. 
bath through~ut the ages. regular. attendance. at the Sabbath·,serijcls~i:,; ....•.. 

(b) God's Sabbath desecrated through. The congregation has averaged;~t~;,·tttt;,'l:>·.,·f' 
no-Sabbathism and Sundayism. . hundred. during this 'first:mo~th.,··~.};see~;:;:::·~,. 

(c) The Sabbath of Jehovah and Jesus many evidences of the g()()(t.wOtk·d~.!l},{.~.' :'! 
as a solution of present world problems. Mr. Simpson. Surely . "othermeti .. bav.e:·,,·:·· .. 

(To be continued) labored and we have entered .into,:thejrJa.:'· . 
bors." . There is a fine choir under the ,tead-· ',." 
ership of Mrs. Emma Vincent,.which'rilakes· . 

GOOD LE1TER. FROM. SECOND ALFRED'S it.s contribution to the worshipful spirit.'tQl' 
NEW PASTOR . the Sabbath morning' service.' And . the· .. ' 

My DEAR DR. GARDINER: splendid congregation which fills ' .. the pews. 
Now that we are settled in our new home, almostJ,o the'very front of the church is an.,:. 

it may be of interest to the other readers inspiration to the pasto~ to do his, best~,. 
of our great family paper to hear again The love and loyalty'~f thesepeop1ebaie '. 
from this community in the Allegany bills. been manifest, not only in the greetings,>but:.· 

It was just sixteen years ago that we left in the practical affairs, as wel1.·.Th~·p;it:-·' 
this church to begin our pastorate in New sonage was "invculed'.'while the reception: '. 
York City. These years, however, had no't was going on at the -church, and ·a.kitcheri/ 
dimmed the memories of those happy days. and dining room shower took place. which'.. . 
As our car climbed to "Tip Top" and we helped us very much w~ilesett1it1g the par- . 
descended into Railroad Valley, we began sonage 'when other d~ties left so little tUne, . 
to note the homes in which we had been to cook! and prepare meals. Even thebatu -
frequent visitors during those years of onr had a f'~. sh~wer," for th~·~tO!'~:.f~::,,_ 
former pastorate. We noted the outward next morning that .a fine, begiDping.·bad 
signs of thrift and prosperity and wondered been ~ade towards a. flock of hen.s~ ..The '. 
what . changes might have come to the in- parsonage has. been redecoratoo,arid-:other<, 
mates of these homes. Some who lived here genetal improvements have beenmadescr'::. 
then have gone to their long home of course, that· we have a very roomy' and delightfUl, . 
but their children have taken their places home. . _ ....., .. '., 
and we were indeed happy to learn that the .' Ceqalnly no ~pastor ever. began hiS wo.rk 
number of Seventh DaY' Baptist homes has' In a ~lutrch ,,?th more "~o encourage hinJ ; 
been increased. The boys and girls of those a~d give promIse toa. ~nght futur~. The . 
days are now the fathers and mothers oft hIlls are now .c1othedWlth a fre~~es~ .~ 
today, and there are many new and happy beauo/ that stir our very. so~ls ..... 1 I will lift . 
homes for us to visit. Many of the dear up mIne,.~Yes unto the hills whenc:e cometh •. 
old friends are still here to greet us and my help. .' We have already. been ID ,~ ~.' . 
have welcomed us with a cordiality that is number of these. ~o~es, and eageraf look 
touching. forward .to the VISits In other bo~~, In,a. 

The first Sabbath we were here, Hurley later arttcJe I want to tell. youabollt~1l1" . 
'''arren, a student in the seminary and who. Sabbath school and. our fine group of young: . 
has been supplying this church so ·satisfac- people-ther~, ar~, many .of th~m, too, who:'. 
torily, preached a good· sermon and wel- are full of pep and enthustasmfor ·the .. 
corned the new pastor in tender' and fitting work. 
words. A week later, on the evening after 
the Sabbath, a reception was held in which 
fully two hundred twenty-five people were 
present. It was a delightful occasion in 
which old friendships were renewed and new 
acquaintances were formed. Certainly a 
pastor and family could not hope for a more 

EDGAR D .. VAN HORN~ .. 

"One' of the greatest spiritual weapons:.·, 
the home has is the weapon of the family .. 
altar. Hearts that kneel at. God's feefin. 
the morning will . not . get 'verr£afaWay.·, 
from him during the day_" .. . . .. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . . 

·ONWARD MOVEMENT 
WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary; 

926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfteld, N .. J. 

OUR BULLE11N BOARD 
June 18-21, Central Association at De

Ruyter, N. Y. 
. June 25-28, Western· Association at AI..: 

fred, N. Y. 
June. 30, Close of first year of the Sev

enth Day Baptist OIiward Movement. 
"That was interesting reading I" "What 

was ?" "'The Standing of the Churches' in 
last week's SABBATH RECORDER." 

Just lifteen days after the date of this 
issue of the SABBATH RECORDER to get your 
contribution for denominational work to 
'Treasurer William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. 
Y., so that it will be counted in the receipts 
for this Conference year. 

PREPARING FOR THE SECOND'YEAR OF 
nlE ONWARD MOVEMENT 

I am glad· that some of our churches are 
planning to begin paying on denominational 
expenses for the second year of the Onward 
Movement, the first of July, for that is the 
beginning of the Conference year ... 

We shall' be at cit' disadvantage in that 
we will not know what the budget is to. be 
till the action of· our General Conference in 

. August, but we know that as much money 
will be needed to carryon our work next 
year as we voted to raise this year. 

I should like to see next year all of our 
. churches giving systematically and regularly 
for local and denominational 'work, and every 
member giving something. 

I am confident that if this were done, 
we would more than ra~se the budget; that 
our boards would have money on hand to 
pay all expenses without hiring money; and 
that young and old would be happy in the 
experience of helping in the good work. 

r wish here to tell you of materials that 
. the publishing house keeps in stock that will 

help you in making the canvass, and in 
taking the weekly offerings. . 

In 1921 Brother Ahva J. C. Bond pre
pared a little booklet. in the interests of 
the New Forward Movement, calling it 
"Making the Annual Canvass." This will 
be helpful in making your canvass for the 
Onward. Movement budget. Ask for as 
many copies as you need. They are sent 
free. 

'We have two kinds" of pledge cards, the 
first costs thirty cents· a hundred; the Du
plex Pledge Card costs forty cents a .hun
dred. That you ~y get· an idea of the 
cards, I am asking that they be printed 
here. . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DENOMINAnONAL BUDGET 

For the purpose of carrying out the Onward Movement plans as 
adopted by the General Conference, I hereby subscribe to the Denom
inational Budget the sum of 

~........................ ~r week 

$ .............. _......... per month 

~ ____ ._._ .. ___ .~......... p~r annum 

for the year beginning .............. _ ............ _ ... _ .... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... I92 ... ~ ... . 

1SrClIlle_" __ ....••••.. _ .••.....••.••• _ ....... ___ •..•• __ .•••••••.. ~ ......•. _ ... __ ~ •.. _ .•••..•. _._ 

A<l<ll"~s;s; ..... _ ............... ______ .. _ .. _~ ....... --....... ~ .. ~. __ ........ _ .... _ ...... _ .. 

NOTE,-If for good and 8uftlcient reasons the 8ubscriber 8hall become 
unable to meet the requlrement8 of thl8 pledge, he' or 8he may be released 
from theobligatton8 by giving due notice to the church or other' agency 
holding the pledge card .. 

THE SABBATH RECORD, 

DUPLEX PLEDGE' CARD . 
I, the undersigned, agree to pay to ,the Treasurer ofthe;. .. _ .. _.~~~~ .. ..;. •• 2 . .;.i:.u·iJ;.·~ 

Seventh Day Baptist Church, the stimsindicated bel<>w, as'my pledges to';ta*··· 
local and' general work of the Church for the COnference-·,y~~ ..... : ... ~~._L ... ~':: 

FOR OURSELVES FOR OTHE .. 
Minl.terlal Support &ad CUrrent Espen ••• I Denominational Bucicet or: AP"rtl~D" 
of the ChUrch. j B.nevolence..· . , , 

I. . 

Per Week Per __ t. • .. Tea. I PerWeek Per ..... 
Dol. Ct.. Dol. Cta.· -DoL Ct.. . Dol. Ct.~· Dol. eta. ' DoL· .Cta.",' 

~I I ITII ·1· II II·.. I J 1··111 'I' 
This pledge i~ payable weekly through the envelopes, or if paidothenrise,:,' 

is payable in advance. 

Signecl ................................... : .......... :~~~ ......•...•....•.......•. ~ .... ~-......... ~.~~ .. :.. ...• -. ; ·c:: 

,. . 

Address .................................... _ ........... _ ... .;. .. -.......... ;.. ....... _ .• _.~ ........ " 

Collection .envelopes, two and one half. by four and Qne ·quarter inches cos;t twepty_· 
five cents a hundre<l, or $1.00 for .five hundred. -', 

~ 
. I -.--.. -----.-----------------------.------------------------r--·-1-----------.---·-----·------· 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST !CHURCH 

NAME 
------------------------.-------.---------------~-----._------------.------_._------------------

" 

~I)~!i • ___ ••• _._._ ••••• _______ •••• ___ ••••••••• _._ ••••••••••••••• __ •••• ~. ____ ._ •••• _ ••••• _ •• : ••• _ •• 

CHURCH EXPENSES DENOMINATIONAL BUDGET· 

For _ ..... _._ .. _._._ .. ending. __ .... __ .... 192 For_._._. ____ .. endlng ___ 19! '. 

. , ........ _ ..... _ ........ _ ......... _._ .... - $ .... -.-.-,.-~ .. -.~-~ . 

Order these supplies from' the American Sabbath Tract SOcietY" Plainfield, N; I.' , 

IMPRESSIONS OF THE' JAClsort cElriER represent Jackson Center.' '. At .• this .. ~_iOi1,' .•... 
. . _. cONVll11()N '. .' it was voted, upon .th~ pr~ident's,:~; <, c. 

The Jackson' Center Convention of ~e tion, to invite J~son Center ·tcf~:~j~tt>. . 
. Michigan and Ohio Seventh Day Baptist the group ; and at,:the:WhiteO()ud'-Yltlveli~
churches has come and gone; but the memo- tion this invitation was cotifumed IlY.I.~~· 
ries are with us yet. 'rhe welcome received. / .stitutional·alnendine.nt .'·Dr".Ti~:')'.. 
was not merely royal, it was i.';"perial~ ~ elected president'· ~d;Jackson<~";j·jh~. 

As president of the convention'in 1924, vitation to meet/1ri~'.them,iilr,~'sprili·(O,f· 
the writer extended an invitation to . Dr. J. 1925 was. at#pted. : H~fortll- ... tbe .II:QiIP'" 
C. Ticknel" to be pres;ent at Detroit .and was to be kn~ as;" "The Mi~~QhiO: 

• 
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Seventh Day Baptist S~mi~annu~l Meeting." business session during which Mr.··Ralph 
. Delegates and visitors, in excess of fifty, . L. Brooks, of Detroit, gave a very illum

. visited this faithful church (which in 1940 inating report of the Jamaica work, the 
is to celebrate its one hundredth anniver- Ladies' Benevolent society presented an ·ex
sary) ·and received a warm welcome from cellent program, presided over by Mrs. 

. Pastor Tickner and people. The Sabbath Chloe Davis. A letter from Mrs. J. L. . 
evenit:1g program (May 29) was in charge Huffman, the founder of the society, forty
of the Yo~ng People's Board and an ex- two years ago, was read and greatly appre
cellent cantata on ,"The Spirit of Service" ciated by all who heard it. Papers by Mrs. 
was put ,on. Prior to this S-&-R-V-I-C-E was Louisa Davis on the Ladies' Benevolent so
presented, each young person taking a letter ciety's organization, Mrs. Nettie Fowler on 
as "E"-Enthusiasm, and giving a three- "World Peace," and Mrs. Thatima Hughes 
minute address upon the same. on "Loyalty," were well received. 

Sabbath morning found the church well At the closing service Dr. George E .. 
filled up, and Elder J. J. Scott, of Detroit, Fifield, of Battle Creek, delivered an elo
on hand to conduct the devotional exercises, ,quent sermon on Righteousness, clearly dis
after which Brother ·Royal Crouch, of De- tinguishing between that of the law and the 
troit, conducted the Sabbath school hour. righteousness' which c9mes by . faith in 
The regular hour of worship was occupied Christ Jesus. This sermon was indeed a 
by the writer who spoke on "The Mission- masterpiece and· was another illustration of 
ary Comnlission," referring in detail to keeping the best of the wine to the last of 
China, Java, England, Scotland, Africa, the feast. 
Cape Verde Islands, Ceylon, Costa Rica, The regular closing testimony meeting 

'Canada, India (where the Methodists are was conducted by the writer, and persons 
~,'christening" one hundred per day), Trini- in all portions of the crowded church testi
dad, British Guiana, Argentina, and Jamaica fied to the saving and keeping power of 
(with especial emphasis upon these last God. At least one person raised his hand 
five places). The missionary spirit was in- for prayer. Dr. Branch made an appeal 
deed aflame in the convention, and $70.15 on behalf of Jamaica and an open offering 
was contributed f or Jamaica. amounting to $48· was Ii fted. This, with 

In the afternoon a sermon was delivered nlonies previously received, makes a total of 
by Clifford Journell on the "First Command- over $70 for the Jamaica work, twenty per 
ment," while in the evening Dr. John C. cent of which goes to the new school at 

,.,Branch, clothed with mighty power, preached Pedro. 
a telling evangelistic sermon. Dr. Branch, Dr. B. F. Johanson and Mrs. Frances 
now completely recovered from his recent Ferrill Babcock, of Battle Creek, were 
illness, appears to speak with deeper fervor elected president and secretary respectively. 
and more divine illumination than ever be- Ralph C. Brooks, of Detroit; J. D. Jones, 
fore in his life. of Jackson Center; Elvan H. Clark, of 

First day morning brought us th~ Voca- Battle Creek, and Nathan Branch, of White 
tional Committee's program, with Deacon Cloud, were elected vice-presidents. The 
M. B. Beers leading. A discussion followed next session of the Semi-armual Meeting is 
this and many helpful suggestions were ad- to be held in Battle Creek, October, 1925. 
vanced, especially as to the instituting 0 f 
an industry or industries at Jackson Center. 
This industry is urgently needed in order 
to provide employment for the young Sab
bath keepers. and is quite essential to the life 
of the J acksoti Center Church. 

Following this, Elder G. W. Lewis gave 
a stirring discourse on "Denominational 
Growth." . Brother Lewis claimed that 
"close communion" should be strictly ad
hered to, else the growth of, the denomina
ti()n would be seriously retarded. 

-. In the afternoon, after ~ interesting 

'. 

TWENTY-ONE . PADLOCK ORDERS ISSUED 
IN SEVENTY MINUTES 

Federal Judge Knox, in padlock court~ ",. 
disposed of twenty-one prohibition proceed
ings in an hour and ten minutes, padlocking 
nineteen places and issuing two permanent 
,injunctions. 

"This is a good deal better than spending . . ... , 
two days trying a bar-tender," he said at the 
conclusion of the forenoon session.-N ews 
item, Washington (D. C.)' p~jt. 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY. R. I .• 

Contributing Editor . 

churches give i~ the. next<fe:wdays·.~~;y-' . 

::~ ~eae=~tJ::J~:1~;;, 
The board is prayinr,for '~sand"'ex~~,.-, 
prayers to·be answered. The.'peopl~_a1Wa~:~;,.. . 
respond ,when the· need is laid: 00: their:;,;. ' 
hearts. . 'c •. 

Some one asks, "Hasrtot· thew()rk~:r··· 
CLOSING THE YEAR WITHOUT DDT enlarged ?" It has been. extended- sligJ#lfi· 
During the year there has not been much both at home and on'the'foreign· field.. 'The: 

said in this department about finances. This General Conference instructed 'the bOarifto: . 
is not because the subject is not very vita~. send, Doctor and Mrs~ ThorngatetoCbiiia:· 
The hands of the contributing editor of this and to re-employ Miss Mabel West ·,,11'0:/· .. 
department have been too full of work in the was already on the field and fitted frir·· the .... 
home and foreign fields, and his heart and work. Then too, the; war ·il1., 'Chiiia>:brOke -
mind too burdened with the trying problems . out and the ~~spita~ at Liuho . wasbacily 
that the year has bro,!ght to write much ·damaged and Its equIpment stolen and .. Doc~.i. 
about our financial needs. While the cor- tors Palmbo~g and <Crandalll~ttheir'per-' 
responding secretary and contributing editor. sonal belongt~s. . !hat. the hospi~gtight 
has been struggling with problems in British be opened agatn WIthout. too, . .lopg:a delay, 
Guiana, Trinidad, Jamaica, India, Australia, . the board sent $~ for this pu~ .. ;,:.T~; 
China and the homeland, he has rolled the Conference, also, -Instructed, the board. to; 
problem of money to finance the work onto employ Rev .. Robert B~ St .. Clair'full:time· ~ ... 
other shoulders. But now the year is in pushing the work in Canada·and:1n: ,ad-. 
drawing to a close, and a word st,lpplement- vancing the vocational work for . which lie,~ . 
ing what the general secretary and others so well adapted. Rev. Elizabeth F., R8n-. 
are saying will not be out of place. dolph has ~n put ,on the Hebron,PIL, : field, ,-

Yes, the year is drawing to a close. This a· field:et?-t¥"~ly.tieglectedth~~t t~-""~,;','. .' 
is the last month of the Conference year, the,appropnation. for. the StonefortChUrdt'· 
and this last month is far advanced. In a hasheen,increased· $4QO, thai: paSto~_EUis; ...... . 
few days the books of the boards· and Com- R. Lewis might givehls entire time to :the,~ 
mission will be closed. June 30 is the day. work of that field; and the appropri3.~: 

. When J~ly 1 makes its appearance, a new for some other churches whose pastorswele ... 
year with its work, expenses and problems 9n a stat:Ving basis.· have been increased.'. -
will begin. When June 30 comes to a close ~here. has been no·· increase··· of· appt~ria~,' 
it- brings to a close th~ Conference yea; bons for the West Indies., and . British-: 
1924-1925. What we do we must now do Guiana; and none at all for, India" . .A ... ·-· 
quickly. Why carry· this year's work over tralia, and other places pleading- so :perSist~': 
into next year and cripple the work of next· ently for help.. . _ . •. , 
year as well as this? . The expansion .of the work, for the".st· . 

During the year' now so swiftly drawing. part, has 'been undertaken in obediericetO" 
to a close, many very urgent calls have come the voice of the churches expr~~; 
to the board from fields both new and old- the General 'Conference; and, we atecODfi
~alls .f.roQ) the West Indies, British, Guiana. dent that the, people will;rise to the:-needs~ . 
Atistratia~ India,' China, the homeland, and of the hour when they know~em. _.. ..: ... ;. ,.. . 
the isles of the sea. The most .. of these we We~re ·nof asking that yOu contribuie;to ... 
have been obliged to turn down, or put off; the M!ssiona~, Board at the'expeDSeof·the::
but in spite :0£ this the treasurer's report ?tlie~ ,~ds.: : rhecotTespondi~ secret,~ri.'·,. .', 
the last of March,cov~ring the first nine IS gtVlng thIs'·· belatedpresentatiOD'<: ,of-;;t;hC", :. 
m$ onths of the y~, showed a deficit of about needs.of the -MissiOnary' Boardbeca11$t!tbiS-:·· . 
3,000. This _means that during this, the happens to be his part: ()£the great:.~rIC:~ 

last, quarter we must make up this deficit the deno~inationis doing. -It.s~ou.Itl.,·'ti,e;:: . 
and contribute the amount needed for the made poSSIble that aIlthe·boards, .closethe' , .. 
work of the quarter, if we break even ... This Conference year- without,.debt.:, ,";: ;~,· .. i.::;-;·.~~:.· . 

will not be a hard task if the·l)tople and Next year our ·mission . work sboql~f,·be> 
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greatly enlarged ·in·answer to the calls from 
promising fields.i but how. can it be unless 
all the bills of this year are met? Never 
were Christ's words, found in the Gospel 
according to John 4: 35 and 36, truer than 
today: uSay ye not, There are four months 
and then cometh harvest? behold I say unto 
you, . Lift up your eyes and look on the 
fields that are already white for harvest~ 
He that reapeth receiveth wages, and gath
ereth fruit unto life eternal; that' he that 
soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice to-
gether." • 

A CHIIS11AN'S FINANCIAL· CREED 
l.My money is mine .only in trust. It 

belongs to God, just as I d~. 
2. This money is not filthy lucre. It is 

not the devil's coin. It is stored-up'human 
power. It is so much of mys~lf which I 
can set at work in China or India or New 
York or Colorado. 
. 3. God is counting upon this money for 
his work.- It is to build his churches and 
preach his gospel, train his workers and 
send them out, teach an~ heal and save his 

, -children, and help bring in a new kingdom 
· of righteousness and brotherhood and peace. 

4. To spend my income rightly is one of 
my first tasks. as a ·Christian. Until I settle 
this my prayers and confessions will be like 
saying, "Lord, Lord," and not doing the will 
of my Father. 

5. I s1]ould set 'aside a definite propor:. 
tion of mv income for the Church and the , ~ 

. service of others. I dcfthis in acknowledg-
ment. of God's sovereignty over all of my 
material possessions. I do this to guard 
against my own selfishness. I do this be-. 
cause it is business-like. Giving by impulse 
and without system does not accord w~th the 
importance of this work. . 

.6. The proportion to be set aside for 
· these purposes should be not less than one 

tenth of my income. The Ol~ Testament 
enjoined the tithe (~ne tenth) in ancient 
Israel, and surely I am receiving far mo~e 
from GOO than did the men of any former 
g~eration. Nevertheless, one tenth is not 

· to ~ the limit of my' giving. I should not 
begin with less than one tenth. I ought to 
give more if I am able. 

'7. I· shoul~ invest this money for God 
as carefully as in my temporal business and 
keep strict acco~t of this fund. I should 

study the Church and its work that I may 
give wisely. I should give systematically.· 
I should pray with mygiving.-Harris 
Pranklin Ball, in the Christian Advocate. 

FARES, PLEASE 
Philosophers have always been searching 

for an epigram which would. bri~fty .and 
pointedly express the demand of civiliza
tion. . So Solon said, "Know thyself"; and 
Epicurus said, "Enjoy thyself." And I say, 
"Fares, please!" . . 

It is interesting to watch a congregation 
discover that pledges are to be invited be
fore the service is done .. The scrjpture les
son makes them somewhat suspicious, the 
missionary hymns confirm their expectations, 
and when the cards begin to circulate, their 
realization is ensured. I f you watch, you 
will discover the one man in the congrega
tion who is moving uneasily in his seat· and 
saying to himself, HOh, they are going to 
ask for money again! They are always 
begging for money!" 

There was one such man' in the church a 
year ago, and I followed him on his way 
out. . He boarded a street car, but alighted 
indignantly when they asked him for his 
. fare. He approached ··a filling station with 
his automobile, but steered away in a fit of 
rage when he noticed a price quotation on a 
sign. His visit to the grocer's started an
other tantrum for him, for the dealer 
"asked for money again." Finally some one 
referred him toa gray stone building near 
Court House square and told him that there 
no one ever asked for money. But the win
dows were barred, and the jailers were in 
~harge, and he chose to leave that money
less institution for the freer air of the 
world he had just left. Of course the 
Church is always asking for money, and is 
proud of it. The only shame should be felt 
by . those who are unreasonable enough to 
resent it. 

Men say,. "all right, then I'll pay my 
own fare. But let it end then .. I refuse to 
pay for anybody else. Count me out when 
it comes to Africa and India. and China. 
I'll pay my own fare only!" 

That is precisely what you can not do. 
You buy a ticket for a trip on the New 
York Central. You think you are paying 
the expense of your own journey. You are 
wrong. Your money which you have just 
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put down at the ticket office did nothing· 
toward laying these rails, constructing ~s 
locomotive, building these coaches, training 
this engineer, mining this coal. All this was 
,done for you long before you began to· ride. 
Somebody else paid your fare. The best 
you can do is to. pay enough so that some
body else, long after you, may have the 
privilege of a ride because you were not 
niggardly and selfish. , . 

Paul says, "I am debtor both to Greeks 
and Barbarians, to wise and unwise I So I 
am ready to preach the gospel to you that 
are at Rome also!" At first glance, it seems 
like an absurd way to pay debts. Here is a . 
man who owes something to Greeks .and 
Barbarians, and he proceeds to make his 
payments to the Romans. But it is the only . 
way to pay debts after all. The only way 
to be truly grateful for the America which 
we inherit today is to hand on a better 
America to our children. We can not pay 
for the gospel, except by spreading the gos
pel throughout the world. 

And when we remember that back of the 
cool request, "Fares, please!". is the throb
bing human problem of our fine missionary 
families, who will be waiting breathless' to 
hear how well we have been willing to con
tribute, today becomes the richest kind of 
opportunity to justify whatever faith re
posed in us.-B ernard C. Clausen, D. D., in 
Watchman-Examiner. 

MONTRLY8TATEMENT 
M.7' 1, 1 ...... _e 1, 1 .. 

S. H. Davis, 
In account with ' . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 
Dr. 

Balance on hand May 1, 1926 •••••••• $16,162 4,6 
A Milton friend, work in Pangoengsen, 

Java . . . • . .••••••••••••••••• 
M. Louisa Davis. Liuho Hospital ....• 
A Friend, Cornella Slagter .......... . 
Phebe C. Newton, missions .......... . 
Washington Trust Co., interest credit 
Mrs. Vaughan, Missionary Society ... 
Onward Movement, Missionary Society 
Forwa.rd'Movement: 

Georgetown Chapel . • •••••.•••••.• 
Boys' School • . .•..•.•.••..•.•...•• 
Girls' School . • .••.••••••••••••••••• 
Missionary. 'Society . . .............• 

Shiloh Church, Missionary Society ...• 
Adams Center 'Church: 

Georgetown Chapel . . ............ . 
Boys' School . . ••.••......•....•.•• 

Detroit Church, Missionary Society .... 
Marlboro Church, China .•.....•...•• 
Fouke Junior Christian Endeavor, 

Liuho Hospital . . ......•.... 
First Genesee Church, Missionary So-

Ciety • • . • •..•••••••••••••••• 
J. H. Coon, General Fund ......•..••• 

6 OD 
5 00 
1 no 
1 00 

31 
5 00 

669 42 

, 

07 
26 
26 

2 18 
20 82 

37 60 
6 00 

86 00 
10 00' 

6 00 

10 00 
20 00 

$16,04627 

T. L. ltSpeijeer; ~cr~~ .. ; ... ~..'~i;'i:6;? 
~llfia~'i:!r~-:,c:cil~~T~:,~J::r.;y: ij.~v: . '" I,:·',t' . 

. ellng expen.~s,poata.e and a~-' I. t··:",: 
tlonery . . . . •.•••..•. ~.......... . 1114."·,':, .. ' .. 

L .. J.Branch. April .alary • .- . ;,: ••.•• ~... '.. ·Iif.~/: 
C. C. Van Horn, AprUaalarY •••••• ••. 41; ..•• j ..• 

Ellis R. Lewla, Aprll_Jary ••••••••• ' . 11110 ..... ;., ........... , .. ~'.: ' .... ;.( R .. B. St.' Clair, April salary. .. • • •• ••• ••. ; " . 
Georg:ra:iin~i~:pe:le~l .. ~".~r:. .'.~~;I">;I': .;:; ... '. 
G. H. F. Randolph, AprU salary. •.• •• •. :;: iO .. ~"; 
Angeline P. Allen, April aalary ••• \ ••• ~.' II"': 
H. Louie Mignott. April aalary •. .-..... . . I •. ill , 
Ellzabeth F. Randolph,April salary. ~ . 41 ,: •• :" 

. Mrs.- S. S. Powell, clerk, aalart· tor 
supply tor April'.. .••..• ~ •.•••• 

William L. Burdick, clerk hire .....••• 
H. C. Van Horn, traveUnc expena. of 

pastor to aaalat In evailceU.tlc 
work . . • • •••..•••.• ~ .•••• ". ; ••• ., '. 

Cornel1& Slagter~ special contribution." 
Western Union . Telegr~ph Co., ··tele-

gram. ~ ......•.. :.-....•• -. .. •• . .. .-'., 1, :;~~:,:> 
William L. Burdick, t,raveUng ex-· :10· .. .' .. : ' .. :' .• ~.' 

pen Bell • • • ••••••••••••••••••••• ' 
Treasurer's expenses . . ....••.••..•... .11.,oej· . 

~~_._. : .... ' 'i 

..' .• ·.77}11 . 
••••• _ ••••••••••••••• 11.011·'l'~_F'· 
.' .' -"': .". oj , 

Balance on hand 

• '1';'41~/J7 ... 

Bills payable in June, about ••••• ~ ••• ~'I,i"~·"·· 
Special funds referred to In Jut month'a·re

port now amount to . $18,624'.82, bank balaDCe" 
$16,068.14, net Indebtedne.a '1,458.41. . . . '.. '. 

S.H. Dan..,. 
E. It O. E. Tre"urer~'· .. 

;-, ". 

ri " '. - .', • 

tm WESTllUfASSOClA11OIC'. . . i ' : ..-, ......... ..... .' 

The ninetieth annual session ofthe.·.West-... 
em Association will be held with the dturCh;: 
at Alfred, N. 'Y., June 2S .to 28.'Every~ . 
Seventh Day Baptist in. this section isut.(I'~ 
to be present, as a helpful pr~ bas,heen. , 
planned. Thursday night, Sabbath eveaad.~1 ..•. 
Sunday night there will . be . evangelistic. 
sermons, and the. night a~ter the Sabbath! 
i's the young people's progtam.Thegl-eau~I<· 
part of. Friday is to be given to'a sy.i~ 
sium and fOlum' on eWngelis~ in various 
phases. SUnday morning is· a' cOJiferenceon; . 
missionary interests conducted· by ~, 
W. L. Burdick, and a sermon;- S1U1~y~ 
afternoon is the Onward Movement"pr~ 
gram in charge of Secretary W.D .. Bur~l 
dick; Sabbath afternoon is given .. ' to . secr~'~ 
taries W. D. Burdick and W. L.'Btirdi&.,. 
for addresses on the '.work of the:bOIrdS~·· 
Children's services will beheld eaCbinOrl1~:: ,. 
ing and afternoon. .- .. ;',', 

Pastor Lester (i. Osborn of Nile, i$.~~,; . 
. erator;wehave some stro~ ·mep.~".i 

our delegates, and· the .' Alfrc;d .. Ch1ircll?Yis:;:··· 
planning on a large attend~~'Let"F'IaD< 
go ! CLlFPORIl A~··BDB~::J;;~!~~f: 

co",spOndi"fi .. $etrJ*l.:< ..' 
Alfred, N. Y. . _., '. 
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DACT SOCIETY-.IlEETlNG BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS 

The Board of Trustees of the Ameri
can Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey 
met' in regular session at the publishing 
house of the society in Plainfield, N. J., on 
Sunday, April 12, 1925, at 2 o'clock p .. m., 
Vice .President William C. Hubbard in the 
chair. 

'Members present: William C. Hubbard, 
WiUard D. ·Burdick, Theodore L. Gardiner, 
Jesse G. Burdick, Harold R. Crandall, Ahva 
J. C. Bond, Holly W. Maxson, George R. 
Crandall, Arthur L. Titsworth, and' Busi
ness Manager, L. Harrison North. 

Visitors: Mrs. Willard D. Burdick, Mrs. 
David E. Titsworth. . 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Harold R. 
Cranda1l~ 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The following report was received: 

mt.PoRT ,OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY AT THE APRIL 
TRACT BOARD MEETING 

Recently I received a request from W. Lance
lot Holland of Sussex, Eng., author of books on 
the Sabbath question, for six copies of Dr. Main's 
book, Bible Studies on the Sabbath Question.' 

A request has come from the librarian of Cro
zer Theological Seminary for ~Seventh Day Bap
tist literature for the Seminary. I have referred 
this to the chairman of the Committee on Files 
of Denominational Literature. 

Correspondence has been continued with a Bap
tist minister in Texas, who has requested litera
ture, that he may study the Sabbath question. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jensen of Mission, Tex., 
have recently accepted the Sabbath. Mr. Jensen 
was a deacon in the Edenburg Baptist Chqrch and 
a teacher in the Sunday school. He has joined 
with the few Seventh Day Baptists at that place, 
and is the superintendent of the Sabbath school 
that they have started. 

A l~tter from India tells of groups of people 
who are wishing to becQme Seventh Day Bap
tists~ and to enter into work with us. 

Two letters have recently come from Timothy 
Inteka of Nyasaland, Africa, giving names of 
Sabbath-keeping preachers there

t 
asking. financjal 

help, asking for a Bible, requesting that we print 
the Sabbath Post Card in the African language 
for them, and that we secure from the govern
ment permission for them to preach. 

(Here were read extracts from letters received 
from the churches and Sabbath schools concern
jag their wishes' about our 'printing a Seventh 
Day Baptist children's paper.) 

Number . of r~ponses received, 23. 
Number favoring the giving up of the idea of 

_wing a Seventh Day Baptist children's paper, 1. 
Niunber favoring a monthly ~perJ 1. 
Number favoring the publicatio!! of a weekly 

paper 14. 

Number favoring a paper, but not specifying 
whetherit shall be a monthly or a weekly paper, 2.' 

Number favoring the giving up of a paper for 
the present, 5. 

As the referendum has not been sufficiently 
conclusive that the churches wish us to start a 
children's paper, I suggest that we wait until a 
larger number shall express themselves before 
the matter is decided. ' • 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

Voted, that the matter of publishing Dr. 
A. E. Main's Bible Studies on the Sabbath 
Question be referred to the Committee on 
Distribution of Literature. 

Sabbath Reform Leader Ahva J. C. Bond 
reported on his trip to Trenton, N. J., and 
West Virginia and presented bills for trav
eling expenses of $18.52 and for stenogra
pher $12, which were ordered paid. 

The treasurer presented his report for 
the third quarter which was adopted. 

V oted that we accept ten shares of the 
Ashaway, R. 1., bank stock on account of 
the bequest from the estate of William L. 
Clarke. 

Voted to approve signing a receipt for 
$751.58, it being the bequest from the 
estate of Thomas Francis Trenor, of San 
Francisco, Calif. 

The Committee on Distribution of Liter
ature reported t4e distribution of 1,812 
tracts during the month of March. 

The Calendar Committee made a statement that 
the cost of the calendars for 1925 was $230~69, 
that $217.07 had been received for those sold, 
and that $60.00 remains unpaid. 

Voted to print two thousand copies of 
"Letters to the Smiths" for colportage work. 

Voted that the Committee on Distribution 
of Literature use balance of appropriation, 
or such part as seems best, f or printing 
tracts as in their judgment seems advisable. 

\7' oted that the president, corresponding 
secretary and recording secretary be a Com
mittee on Program for Tract Society Day 
at the coming general Conference. 

Minutes were read and approved. 
Adjourned. 

HAROLD R. CRANDALL, 

Secretary, pro tem. 
. ARTHUR L. TIT'SWORTH, 

. Recording Secretary. 
N ext board meeting July 12. 

. "You never succeed until you master 
yourself. " 
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EDUCATIONSOCIrfY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH. 

CHESTERTOWN., MD., 
Contributing Editor 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
The following is essentially our annual 

report to the President of the University. 

TEACBEllS 

Rev. Arthur E. Main, Dean and Professor of 
Theology. ' 

Rev. William C. Whitford, Secretary and Pro
fessor of Biblical Languages and Literature. 

.' The following college teachers have assisted us 
ably and cordially: 

Dean J. N. Norwood, in History. 
Professor C. J. Adamec, in Greek. 
Professor G. W. Campbell,' in Education. 
Mr. I. A. Conroe, 'in Public Speaking. 

FIRST SEMESTER 
Hours 

New Testament Greek Exegesis (Mark) ....•. 2 
Three students 

Old Testament Hebrew Exegesis (Kings) ....• 2 
Two students ' 

Biblical Introduction ................••.•••.•• 2 
Two students 

English Bible (Early Hebrew History) ....••. 2 
Three students 

American His'tory ..............••......••... 3 
Two students . 

Interpretive Reading .......••..• ' •.....•..•••. 2 
One student 

Fundamentals of Speech •••..•..••••.••...•.. 2 
Two students 

Western Europe ..•.........•..••............ 3 
One student . 

Educational Psychology .....•..•..•.....•.•.•• 3 
One student 

First Year· Greek .......••....••...•.•....... 4 
One student 

Homiletics and Bible and Hymn Reading ..... 2 
Four students 

Philosophy of Religion .................. ' .••.. 3 
Seven students 

History of Religions · •....••..•..•..•.••••.... 2 
F out:' students 

Religion and Morals of .the Bible ....•..•.•... 2 
Seven students 

Theological Introduction ..•.•........•.•••. · .•. 2 
One student 

Of the above sixteen first semester stu
dents, seven, one woman and six men, were 
seminary students, and include one resident 
graduate student and one correspondence 
student. Nine, four: women- and five men, 
were college students. They earned ninety
five semester hours, or unit's of credit. 

. SECOKDSEIlU1D< .'. '1" , ..... . 
New Testameqt Greek. Exegesi.· ..•. (C«in~i""~):;~;'~~2:·~··' ••• ·" 

Three students .... ..•..•. . .... ';:j)·>,J.,/;~fj".:·:.··· 
Old Testament Hebrew Exegesis (S.~)~:';i.;~"~Z:, 

A~:~ .................... : ... : ... ,?~;;Wi'/., 
FI've students . i ... > ,. ,,, 

.. ' .... -:.'. -

English Bible'(Kingdom ·ofI$r~1) .~.~ .,.} .. '~~:~~~2' .. ~:;· 
Four students. . '" '.' .' ·,:.>·;:,&.L;'/·· 

First Year G~eek ...•...••.•.••.• ,_ • e-. , ..... ~ .. ~~~.~:~ .. 4:/:·~·~:··-:·<··); 
One student"':::. 

American History ••...••.•.•.•••..••.••• :.'~ ~'}~3 
One student . , 

Psychology of Religion ..•••..•.••• : ••• ~ ;. •• :~. ~2, 
One student (incomplete ) '. ...< . 

Religion and· Mqrals 9f the Bible •.•••• ~ •••• ·/;;:~2·: 
Three students. (one incomplete) .' .. '; , ./;';> 

Philosophy of Religion' ••.•.• : .••••••••• : ...... ~'.1 
Seven students .' .' ' .. ,. 

Essentials of Christianity ..•. -. .' •..•• ~ •••• ~ :~~ ... ·~2 . 
Seven ~tudents .' . ' . .,... . 

Homiletics and. Bible and Hymn RtAding ~ .• ~ ••• 3 .; 
Three students .. 

Christian S.ociology •..•.•.••.•..••.•.•.•.•. Y.' •.••.•• 2 . 
Twenty-sIX students .' ' .\-.-.. 

Of the above thirty-nine second 'se~er 
students, .twenty-two women and. seventeen: :., 
men, thirty-four were college students,.ud··· 
five' were seminC!ry students,includi~:~t;ti 
correspondence student-. .' .' '.. '. ....':'.'!~,,/'{ 

Th~y ~rned one .hundred eighteen' sen1es~, ' 
ter hpur~, or units of ctedit,makingatotal 
for the year of two hundredthirteen:'h~~' 

Of our forty-two different studentSd11r-.·· 
ing the year, twenty-three women"andmne-: .' 
teen' men, thirty-five. w.ere collegestudent!l ,. 
and seven seminary students, the latter>iIl~c, 
eluding one .. resident graduate ~dOne cot .. ·· 
respondence student. . , 

At . least six have. the ministry in view;' . 
and others are becomirigprepared for:'sODle" 
form of church or social service work.. 

'We are gla9 indeed to have somany.cOl .. " 
lege men and women 'take . work in'rdigiij~s. 
education with us ; but an outstan~jt.Ce'cI< 
still exists of more consecrated youDg:~r ....... " 
~d women trained in body,mind,'an<ibeaJ:1> . 
for the Christian ministry in thevery~t 
possible way., .: 

Dean 1.lain. read a paper . before the,ui1g~' 
versity faculty, in Febniary,oD :ModernislJl,. 
in· Religion. . It has been .publishedfof:fi-ee .. 
distribution. as Bulletin 12, Alfred' Umvet~· . 
sity Library. ' ." '{., 

We were represented at a conference ~,of 
the Student Association of Middle' AtlaDtiC- .:. : 
Theological Seminaries held at.·the u_:: 
Seminary in New York City, Marm 1~15 •.. 
191'15. .' > • .. JJ;~' ~ ' .... ",%" 
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Our delegate, Mr. S. Duane Ogden, and 
our school were . honored by his election to 
the vice-chairmanship. 

He gave us a good report of the fine 
spirit. and the proceedings of the cqnference. 

In the course of a year we have cordial 
invitations to be represented at meetings of 
a similar kind and value; but a lack of 
necessary funds largely prevents our hav
ing the greatly to be desired privilege and 
benefit. 

In respect to attendance and to the quan
tity and quality of the work done by stu
dents, it has been our record year. This is 

. very encouraging, for religious and moral 
education is now recognized as one of the 
greatest of human and social needs. 

y ours res~t£ully, 
ARTHUR E. MAIN, . 

Dean. 
WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 

Secretary. 
Alfred, N. y~, 

June 5, 1925. 

PIONEER DAYS IN ALBION AND IN OUR 
CHURCH 

ALICE MAE PALMITER 

(Read at the Sabbath Rally Day services in 
Albion, Wis.) 

In choosing a subject for Rally Day I 
have tried to find one that would be of 
special interest to our young members o£ 
the Sabbath school, and one that I hope 
will not be· too tiresome to the older mem
bers; so I have chosen Pioneer. Days in 
Albion and in Our Church. 

The town of Albion received its name 
at the suggestion of Isaac Brown in honor 
of his former residence in the state of New 
York. Considerable discussion arose as to 
which name, Albion or Salem, should be 
given to the town, when some of the Eng
lish came in and battled for Albion, the 
name Oesar gave to their native island. 

Freeborn Sweet was the first settler. He 
came from Oneida County, N. Y., in 
August, 1841. In September of the same 

. year Bjorn Anderson ana Arnund Anderson 
from Norway settled on Section 2. In Sep
tember, 1842, Jesse Saunaers and Duty J. 
Green from Allegany County, N. Y., set
tled on Section 22, on what since has been 
called Saunders Creek, where the village of 
Albion now stands. 

In June, 1843, Solomon Head, Adin 
Burdick, James Weed, and Hiram Bentley 
settled in the same neighborhood, making a 
population of thirty; but -there was no store 
or place o£ business and no church, so on 
January 22, 1843, the Dane County Seventh 
Day· Baptist Church was organized in the 
following manner: 

A committee appointed by the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Milton met with the 
people of Albion at the home of Jesse Saun
ders, and organized a church. A sermon 
was preached by Elder Stillman Coon; and 
James Weed was chosen by the church to 
receive the right hand of fellowship, which 
was extended by Elder Daniel Babcock. 

On February 21, 1847, the name was 
changed from Dane County Seventh Day 
Baptist Church, to Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Albion. 

For the first two years' the church had 
no regular pastor but was supplied. by 
Elders Stillman Coon and Daniel Babcock, . 
and also by O. P. Hull, who was licensed 
to preach. 

Rev. O. P. Hull was ordained to the min
istry by this church in 1845, and during his 
term of service of six years one hundred 
forty were added to the membership of the 
church. . 

June 19, 1851, Rev. Zuriel Campbell be
gan his pastoral labors and served in that 
capacity one year and five months, during 
which time the church was encouraged to 

. take action relative to securing land and 
building a. meeting house. A committee con
sisting of Thomas F. West, Adin Burdick, 
and David M. Stillman, was appointed with 
instructions to secure a suitable lot and 
build a meeting house at a cost not to ex
ceed $500. 

Not being able to secure a suitable loca
tion nor to raise the funds, the matter was 
dropped until 1861, when it was revived 
and the Albion Seventh Day Baptist Reli
gious Society took the matter up, secured a 
good lo~ation, and built the house at the 
cost of $1,000, which was formally dedi
cated to the work of the Master August 
16, 1863, Rev. O. P. Hull preaching the 
dedicatory s~rmon. . 

Public serviceS were held for the -first 
few years at the homes of Jesse Saunders 
and Duty J. Greene; but when the build
ings of Albion Academy were completed, the 

church held its services in the chapel until 
the church was completed. 

As was the custom in those days the 
men sat ott one side of ·the house and the 
women on the other. An amusing story 
was told me of a little boy who made his 
mother considerable trouble and embarrass
ment· by crying for water to drink during 
the services; and as it meant walking out 
before the entire audience and down two 
flights of stairs, she decided to go prepared 
for emergencies; so she tucked a small cup 
and a bottle of water in the pocket of her 
dress skirt, which .fortunately contained 
many more yards o£ material than the styles 
Qf today will allow. We know that little 
boy today as Carl M. Sheldon, and he is 
still a strong advocate o£ temperance. . . 

This church has had fourteen pastors, 
and the one serving the longest was our 

, . 

. School teachers "received'orie'::u'·UI.IillI.A;.~'-'--" 
fifty cents,aweek ;Lnd> I , .' .. 

schook : often a. . distante~-of . .. .. ' .. 
through woOds so dense they had to. 6Ao. ••• _ 

treesthar'-had been matkedto:"ke.~:c~~ln_·· 
being lost... . .•.... :".'. :. . 

In place of autos they used oxen. and· .~re. 
. considered q1:lite w~lthywhen able·to.~~ 
a team of horses. Yet 'in spite of a1tth. .., 
hardships, they foitndways andmeans,·to"· .•. 
build this church and·leavetousthiswotthy·_· 
heritage. . . ' . ':. '., :~. .. 

Now on this Rally Day let usdetergUne.·.: 
to better support· our pastorand.'su~;, 
tendent and prove ourselves, worthy oflijiat .. 
has been intrusted to our· care. ... 

May 16, 1925. 

beloved pastor, Elder S. H. Babcock, \yho DENOMINATIONAL VOCATIONAL. 

served two terms of six years each, and one ST •. CLAIR' c •.. 

hundred four merpbers were added to the At a well . attended meeting ·hetd·' ~'~' . 
church during his twelve years' labor- Jackson Center Seventh Day Baptistchurc1l, 
surely a wonderful recerd.· Sunday evening, June 7, after altad«lr~,tJy 

Six men have been ordained to the gos- the executive chairman of the Voeati..,· 
pel ministry since the organization of the ComtPitt~ of the Seventh DayBa.pti~GeD:l .•.... 
church. eral Conference,. it was unanimously voted ..... 

The early settlers endured many hard- to. organize a local .V ocationalCommitt~, 
.ships and often carried on their agricultural The. names of ·those chosen to serv~oti"tbe 
operations in the most primitive manner. committee follow: H.· M~ MeWhc:Jrter;. 
Sectiot:ls of a large rou~d tree, usually shod chairman; .0. R~ Coleman, .. secretary;ReY~ ." '. 
with iron, formed the wheels of their carts W. D. Tickner, J. L. Lawhead, J.D. Jones., .. 
or wagons; and until the introduction _ of Elva Lawhead, and Rosa Mc Whorter.·...~ .... 
threshing machines in 1848, the prevailing· All of those elected a.tteptedoftice,,-~;. 
mode of threshing was identical with that propOsitions were imm!!diatelyplaced-~~, . 
which has been practiced in Oriental coun- the committee and visitors. These"Pl"Optt' 
tries for the last three thousand years. A sitions related to theestablishmellt;\of~~.a'··:_ 
large spot of ground was cleared off evenly. tomato canningfactoiy, the -ereCti01i~:~~c:';l~·:·· 
and packed as hard as possible. Upon this' shirt and overall fa:ctory,alsothe·.·:pWi~ .. 
the. grain was placed to the depth of a foot in present available positions of any~o~,t¥ .. 
or more, with the heads in; then five or unemployed. It was also agreed . tbat~ 
six oxen were driven over it until the grain Denominational Vocational' Coriunittee;,;~.· 
was, all, trodden out. The straw was then notified' concerning any Sabbatariansi'elllOv-. . .. 
thrown off with forks and the grain separ- ing from Jackson Center to another locatioru 
ated from the chaff by fanning mills. The Considerable discussionfonowed· .. and<&. 
first threshing machines were without sep- lively interest· was evinced in. thegen~raJ. . 
arators and were an improvement upon the aims of the committee.' . .. . ..... , 
method described in Httle else than speed Th~ lOcal· chairman appointed .~. s~f .' 
and cleanliness. . . - committees to ascertain costs ·ofraw.ttud'.&-> 
. To sell their grain, a trip to Milwaukee, rials and to make other n~sary iJ.}veSgp; 
which was their .only market, was necessary, tions;namingSundaynight,:]une 14,.;,~_ 
which usually occupied a week's time, t~e date of . the meeting tor~ivesaid' '.~~' .... 
wheat bringing from thirty to fifty cents a and to take such further actionas'im.aY?Cbe, 
bushel and sometimes even less. . deemed necessary: 
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,YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, 
R. F. D. S, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Contributing Editor 

NATIONAL GREATNESS 
C.r1I1tJ_ E.de.vor To .. e ~or s •••• a ».7, 

.ta17 4, 1 •• 

DAILY READINGS 

, Sunday-Righteousness (Prov. 14: 27-35) 
Monday-Justice (Deut. 16: 18-22) 
Tuesday-Industry (Prov. 13: 1-11) 
Wednesday-' Unselfish le<;lders (1 Sam. 12: 1-5) 
Thursday-Religion (Deut 11: 1-9) 
Friday-Consecrated citizens (Ps. 125: 1-5) . 
Sabbath Day-Topic: What makes a nation 

great? (Deut. 28: 1-14. PatriotiC consecra
tion meeting) 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

\Vhat does America most need today? 
One of the topics for the daily readings' 
partially answers this question. America 
needs unselfish leaders. We' need in our 
public offices,men and women who are' not 
seeking for honor,praise, and money, but 
who are so unselfish as to forget self and 
think only of the peop~e they represent. We 
have had too many selfish leaders in the 
past, and this is the reason that politics have 
been so corrupt. . It is our duty as citizens 
to see that the right people are placed in 
the public offices. The next thought follows 
logically-America needs consecrated citi
zens. To be a consecrated citizen means 
that one must be truly patriotic. He must 
have his country's welfare uppermost in his 
mind and must be ready and willing to die, 
if necessary, for the principles on which it 
was founded and for which it stands. He 
~ust not be a slacker. The truly conse
crated _citizen goes to the polls and votes on 
election day, and does not stay at home and 
complain that politics are corrupt. Young 
people, . let us be consecrated citizens of our 
country and always do our duty. 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

AMERICA, THE BEAUTIFUL 
"0 beautiful for spacious skies, for amber, waves 

of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties above the fruited 

plain! 
America! America! God shed his grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea 

. to shining sea! 

o beautiful for pilgrim feet, whose stem, im
passioned stress, 

A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wil
derness! 

America! America! God mend thine every flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in 

law! 

o beautiful for glorious tale of liberating strife~ 
When valiantly, for man's avail, men lavished 

precious life! 
America! America! May God thy gold refine 
Till all success be nobleness, and ev'ry gain di

vine! 

A beautiful for patriot dream that sees, beyond 
the years, 

Thine alabaster cities gleam undimmed by human 
tears! 

America! America! God shed his grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea 

to shining' sea." 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
S. DUANE OGDEN 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Topic for Sabbat. Da7, Jol7 4, 1825 

\VHAT ~fAKES A NATION GREAT? GEN. 18: 
17-19 (Consecration meeting) . 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR JULY 4 
Sometimes, sorry to say, we find juniors 

who have been given money to bring with 
them to Junior who keep it in their pockets 
forgetting to put it in the collection box or 
keeping it for candy next day. We hope 
you have no such problem but for those who 
may have, try memorizing some collection 
song. Then have the juniors come one by 
one from their place to the front of the 
room and . drop their collection into the box 
placed on the, table while the others sing the 
song. Few will want to miss the chance of 
going to the front with thelrcollection.The 
following song taken from the Junior Man-· 
ual to be sung to the tune, "Jesus, Keep Me 
Near the Cross" is very good.· 
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Take the gift, 0 Savior, King, 
Here I come presentmg; 

With my love the gift I bring, 
All my heart consenting. 

Chorus 
Cheerfully, willingly', 

Here I bring my off'ring; 
Use it for thy service; Lord, 

Banish sin and suffering. 

Send thy gospel far away 
To the lands of sorrow; 

Let the light of God's sweet day 
Bring a glad tomorrow. 

For our own home-land' we pray, 
Blessed by thy great kindness; 

May thy gospel have full sway, 
Conq'ring darkest .blindness. 

Bless the little store I give; 
Make it tenfold greater; 

Grant me grace to thee to li~e, 
Who art my Creator. 

, In the booklets for this week use a picture 
of our flag, the Stars and Stripes, working 
the rest of the page similar to the others in 
the booklet. 

Ashaway, R. 1. 

EXCUSES VERSUS R£ASONS 
GLENETA WILLIAMS 

(Paper read at Quarterly Meeting of the South
ern Wisconsin and Chicago Churches.) 

In trying to get an inspiration or a be
ginning thought I asked myself what corre
lation there is between denominational loy
alty and excuses. I have decided that it is 
very low at best. On the other hand, there 
may be a high correlation between reason
ing and loyalty. As the old saying goes, 
"Discretion is the better part of valor," so 
perhaps we might say right reasoning is the 
better part of loyalty. 

What is an excuse? . Where found? 
Webster's dictionary says an excuse is an 
apology or a. justification. For our purpose 
and thinking, the last one is very good. 
Wherever people live and have choices to 
make, do we find excuses. With people in 
general, rationalization is almost as popular 
as the cross word puzzle. We decide to 
shirk a responsibility or neglect a duty; im
mediately our minds go helter-ske1~er, grasp
ing first this thought and then that, always 
inquiring, does this strengthen my case or 
weaken it? When we have found a suffi
cient number of "reasons" as we call them, 
to make an "invincible" argument, we an..; 
nounce our purpose, or put our contemplated 

action into effect. . Have'-weteasonm';;~,/""" 
thing out? No, we' have' (pa .. donJ:~·sl~;',.,C" 
,expression ) managed ,to ,kid our$eJv~:;~~Cl;;:',',,: .....•... 

. ,believing we have. .. In realitywellav~;~~;,,'S:' 
such.a splendid, job of excUs.ng-justim~;'i;(".· ..... '., 

. our action--...;.that we think we have:i'eas~";:':,;,"}::':, 
it out; and our littlescheme.ta~iIlgJt~;';;!;;,·: 
things into consideration, isabsolu~y;:' ~i' 
best in the world. " Perhaps·, tltecaseis·.I'~'~c<" 
versed; the. action comes first, thelitb~~ta
tionalization ,process. '," ." . '.' .. ~.'." ~: .... :: 

This is all well enough' for ourSelves,', ~t; 
how about others." 'Sometimes we canc()D;.o' 
vince our -friends that our' course· wa5.:tJ1i(· . 
right one to' pursue~ but quite often our" .. ' ....•. , 
argUments fall flat. . <' .,' 

Excuses that tear down 'den()minati()~"J-' 
loyalty'take these forms: "SQJong as I~':. · .. 
one day, it doesn't really' matter/' . "Tith+' 
ing is an '014 method pi church giving,.sotne': 
new method would tie better .. " . The .tr«)Uble 
is that we do not take the pains orthe'~me.< 
to discover this new method." "Perhaps J~Dt,> 
wrong, othenviseniore. IJeC?plewoUld':be, 
Seventh Day Baptists." "I, can ,not saCri~> '.' ,~. 
fice, my bodily comfort and· convenitn~'.~~':'. . .. ' 
my econopUc in~ependence . for my ·religtous '., .' '. 
convidtions." "I shall, hayenothiog to"clO'~ 
with the lchurch< so 10ngasX. Y.Z~,is.a . 
member of it; he is undermining the ~ry\'. 
foundations of our church ; 111 just .i~ w~t-· 
until his power· subsides.": So' it 'goes.' 
Apply' truth .. and reason to. every ··ex~;: 
See what happens. Shortly you are aware; 
that if we are Christiatis,we must "needs, 

. take the Bible as our guide, and. theref~) 
we should keep the sev~th day of the<Week"i 
So far we seem to have found' hardly any 
better . way' to apportion ~ur mort«:y .. for 
Christian giVing. As, for 'the questi()Q~9f' 
sacrifice, one can, if he has" imaginati~< 
enough, make himself believe al!D0.st~'anrt.·.··· ." 
thing. So far I have not found It econ'D.-:' 
ically inconv~n1ent or s~ly "emba~i~~: ' .. , .. 
to be a Seventh ,Day" Baptist.>';:.,· 

I have been. wondering ifperhaps~~:.· 
reason why our denomination isno1a.rger,.~s" . 
because we all give the otherfellow.~~'; ..... . 
for using his power of reasoning morei~j.; .. . 

~~t!~:~ ~ !:t: ~~~t~.idWr 
sport as excusing~ or,justifyiDg~i .' i::.) 

In conclusion' may' lsay,that.realreaSOl1i1.~; 
will strengthen denominational 
excuses break, down our whole .delrl9lQi~_f;· 
tional, progr~. 
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WHY ATfEND CHURCH? 
. . 

RUBIE A. CLARKE 

(Paper read at the Semi-annual Meeting of 
the Brookfield churches at Brookfield •. N. Y .• May 
23, 1925.) 

Personally, I think this topic should, be 
written without the "Why" and be followed 
by an exclamation point; thus,-"Attend 
Church !" 

The pleasures and benefits of regular 
church attendance I have .had an unusual 
opportunity to enjoy. My first church serv
ice was a baptismal one, to which my mother 
took me when I was only five weeks of age. 
Since that tjme, except for some months 
spent where there were no regular services 
to attend, I have always gone to church reg
ularly. The credit for this should go to the 
influence and example of my father and 
mother. It is my sincere belief that if more 
Seventh Day Baptist fathers and mothers 

. would take (please notice tbat I said "take" 
1I0t "'send") their boys and girls to church, 
Sabbath school, and prayer meeting regu-

.larly, our churcnes would keep alive. There 
would not be so many churches consisting' 
mainly of· older members, with few en
couraging prospetts for the future years. 
~ost of our church covenants say, in 

effect at least, "I will cheerfully and regu
larly attend the appointments of the church." 
When we became church members we took 
a solemn vow to keep this covenant, yet 
how many homes are the scenes of debates 
every Sabbath morning as to whether or not 
one or more of the family shall attend 
church? If they were true to their pledge, 
this question would never arise. I t should 
be as much a habit as that of doing one's 
daily tasks or eating three meals a day. 
How'many housekeepers stop to say, "I 
wonder jf I ought to do the dishes today?" 
How many business men pause to consider. 
the· question of going to the office? How 
many farmers argue the question of whether 
the cows ought to be milked or not ? Just 
so trivial in God's sight must our flimsy 
excuses be for not attending to his business 
on the day he has given to us for that 
'purpose! Sometimes, of course, it is im
possible or unwise for us to go to church. ' 
God is our judge, and he will know whether. 
we are conscientious in the excuses we give 
him. 

But· aside from the duty and privilege. of 
church attendance; there is a wide range of 

other motives which should actuate us. 
When we consider the great values it brings 
to us, none' of us can afford to neglect our 
opportunities. In'the first place there is the 
physical value. I f we loaf at home all day 
we usually feel tired, sleepy for lack of 
fresh air, and often develop a headache long 
before night. It does us all good to dress up 
and go to church. How can the fresh morning 
air and sunshine, the sweet singing of birds, 
the noble )1ymns and inspiring sermons fail 
to lift us away from the hum-drum routine 
of everyday life, help us to forget our trou
bles and worries, and give us fresh courage 
and faith for the coming week? . Truly, it 
is a thing we need, "To worship the Lord in . 
the beauty of holiness." And what if the 
day be stormy? Most of us have duties 
which take us away from home in stormy 
weather; we do not stop to think about it, 
but go and do it. Also most of us would 
be able to go if it were a party, social, or 
movie. So if We can go to other places 
either when we want to or when we have 
to, do you think God will accept that excuse 
when it is our duty-and our desire too, if 
our hearts are right? 

Socially, too, we need to attend church. 
Not many of us have time to visit all of 
even our most intimate friends. Yet if we 
exchange greetings every week at church, 
we can keep in touch with a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances, as well asmak-. -
lng new ones. 

During the year, or better yet several 
year's, the pastor brings to his listeners a 
wide range of material on many subjects 
-the result of hours of study, research, and 
prayer. If we attend church we may secure 
many of the benefit~ of a religious educa
tion with very little effort on our part. And 
think what it means to the pastor' to have 
his work rewarded by a large, att~ntive audi
ence! 

Few churches can run their affairs with
out money. Few churches can have large 
collections with small congregatio~s,-and 
the reverse is even more true: a large atten
dance usually means a fairly large collection. 
N one of us intentionally cheat God or our 
church, but how many double their con- . 
tribution when they are absent one week, or 
make it four times· as large if absent for a 
month? People who tithe, or those who 
make definite pledges (and keep them) are 
not affected in this particular. 
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Can you imagine what it would mean. ,to 
our denomination to have fuller churches, 
fuller collection boxes, fuller .unders~nd- . 
ing and interest in our denominational 
activities, and fuller consecration on the part 
of all Seventh Day 13aptists? If you can, 
help to make the' dream come tru~by 
going to church, regularly! 

To sum up: 
A-is for Al'WaYs, when we should go to 

~:i:~··.fr::;~,~ei~.c' .• " •• 
a bouquet, and ,tlie . ~tm,:'s seul1oti"as<~~;( .. 
keeping with the display~f. ~~re~~~'" 
us. It was an impressive .service:.:, ... :' .. c~", . 

The· Social • Comn1ittee 'plansJtS~~" 
times ·throughout. the Year- ·,Aftbe.Ja!it:~·; 
sociable. we had a '~Smi1eParty" ::with·a,:p.·:" •...... 
propriate mottoes aroundth~rOotn.'Amus~, . , 
ing ,game~ were played, and each one 'pr~' ..... . 
ent was .asked to telJ an anecdote· while we--

church. < 

T-Thoughts acquired which will help us. 
T-T emptations overcome through .closer 

. enjoyed our refreshments. . Amusic~r~ ... · .. . 
test J>etween two ·groups caused· much .~ ... '. 

fellowship with Jesus. 
E-Everybod~those to whom this applies. 
N-N ow-begin forming the habit. 
D-D 0 all you can to bring others. 

C-Ch.urch.es will grow. 
H-H omes will be blessed. 
U-U sefulness we will be able to accom-

. plish. . 
R-Revival will come to Seventh Day Bap

'Hsts. 
C-Christ will be enthroned in our hearts. 
H-Heaven will be our final reward. 

CHRISTIAN ElfDEA VOR NEWS NOTES 
NEW MARKET, N. J .-The associational 

secretary asked our Christian Endeavor 
society to send a message to the SABBATH 
RECORDER. We are not a large band of 

_ workers, but usually have a good attendance. 
A one hundred per cent participation in the 
meeting is not a rare occurrence. The te~ti
monies are 'interesting, DJany of them being 
prepared at. home, while others are sug
gested by' ttte questions or notes on the 
board. Weare meeting at six in the after
noon during the summer months, and find 
this a splendid way of ending the Sabbath. 

On April 18, Rev. A. J. C. Bond, pastor 
of the 'Plainfield Church, gave us a very 
helpful talk on the topic which was: My, 
Denomination: Its History~and Principles. 

The Missionary Committee has charge 01 
the missionary meetings frequently, and re
cently directed the packing and sending: of 
a box of clothing to· some people in the dis
trict of one of our field workers. 

Nearly every week there is some kind of 
floral decoration at 'church, this being ar
ranged by the Flower Committee, and more 
elaborate trimming being used for special 

mente Among the choice' selections' were-' 
The End of a Lolly-pop, and It Isn't Any- .. 
Trouble Just to S-m-i-I-e. In our fun and:) 
in ou~_.work we hope that·we mayev~r'-live:' 
up to our mott~"For Christ and tilt: 
Church." 

BERNICE E. ROODS,. 
Co"esp~ingSecre'(I"y., . 

IlEETltfG OF niE YOUNGPEOPLI'S 
. .. IOARD.··.. 

The Young People's Board 'met inregtl~, . 
lar ~sio:n at.eightp .. m. . The presi~ent·· 
caUedithe: meeting to order,.andRev.H.,.J?~ .... 
Oarke offered prayer. . ', . 

Members present: Dr. B. F.,Jp~On,~· 
Mrs~' Frances Babcock, Lyle Crandall,·Ader.t 
Oarke, Mrs.RubyB~bcock~ E.· H. Clarke~
Dr. L! S. Hurley, L.E. Babcock, Marjorie~ 
Willis, Ivan O. Tappan. .. .. 

Visitors: Rev. H. D. Clarke, 'Ru~1 
Maxson. 

The' secretary read the minutes of the las,t· 
meeting.. ., . . . '. .' ...... . 
. The corresponding secretary· preSented .. ~ 

report ~hich was received and- order~ 
placed on file. It follows: . .- . 

REPORT OF. CORRESPONDING SECl£TAaY, · . .AftIL,19,2$; 
Number of Jetters' written, JS. . .' . '.. ..' 
SeveraJ standard' sociaJsfor tJiesOcial ;booIc~. 

have been mimeographed and sent out, . " , 
The RECORDER,' letter has· also: . JJeenmi~·: 

graphed' and sent out.· .. . '. .. .. ,., .... , 
Correspondence has been received fromthe'f~tf.-'" 

lowing: Mrs. Blanche·B~rdidE,.Rev.':'A.,J.':.e.~~ 
Bond, Miss Helen. Clarke, • Carroll Hi1l,;/lI~ .. ;i ,. 
M!,y~lle S~tton; MISS B~~c:e .B~erJ :lfn;~,:.~~r: •... 
HJggms, MJSS Ruth PbiJbps, Rev. ,)V~.p .. :~~~,. ' .• 
nei'· GJeasonCurtis·· E.P. Gates:;Lester;O~L .. , . '.. .• -/:,.: B ·S·l·~:';' .. Rev. E.D. Van HOJ'Jl;Rev.,;:~,·.,:·;;.:~~:)::, 

,..,:- ' .. \ 

Mi's~ Mae Bishop, Mrs •. ' B. A.:ROod,'·~;~';~i; ... 
lishing ;houses about. ·pageatlts.:· ...... ~.~;,i;'~7~L·,.·.:..,.·.·.· ............ " .. " 
f d Miss' Fucia . F.·' RancIot~Hutr'\W:"'·l ·::·.i 
M
or , . s· . .. .' .... ..; .'~i' '~~ .. r:';., . erton.-·' ayre.", .... . . - ~';" ~,":",:." 

. , .' 
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.' The program for the Semi-annual meeting of 
Michigan-Ohio churches at Jackson Center May 
29-31, has been planned. ' . 

. FRANCIS FERRILL BABCOCK. 

Letters were read from: Fucia F. Ran
dolph, Merton Sayre, Edna B. Sanford, 
Hur,ey Warren, Re~v. R. B. St~ Clair, Helen 
Clarke, Carroll Hill; Rev. A. J. C. BonQ, 
Bertrice Baxter, E.P. Gates Gleason Cur-- , 
tis, Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Duane Ogden. 

The treasurer made an. informal state
" ment for the. month. 

A bill for $5, supplies for the corre
sponding secretary, was allowed. 

After a discussion of ,the matter it was 
moved that the secretary be authorized to 
secure five hundred tags for Conference 
fr~m' the Davis' Printing Company, Milton, 
WIS. 

Motion carried. 
The Field Committee presented a report 

. which was received. The committee recom
mends that a representative of the board be 
sent to the State Christian EndeaVor Con
vet;ltion at Flint, and 'one or more to Jack-
son Center. . .' 

The L. S. K. superintendent reported' 
progress. 

qood and welfare discussion. 
Adjournment. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MISS MARJORIE WILLIS., 

Recording Secretary. 
Battle Creek, Mich.,' . 

May 7, 1925. 

HOME NEWS 
FARINA, ILL.-Itwas a real treat to have 

Rev. W. L. Burdick with us over the Sab
·bath .. The pastor is sure" that his presence 
among us, .and his description of the fie1ds 
recently visited by him and their needs so 
plainly set forth in his address will inspire 
us all to greater missionary zeal and benev
olence. .Br~ther ~urdick called at many 
homes while m Fanna, and in conversation 
set forth plans, past and future, of our de
nominatiQn in relation to missions. The 
burden of his address was, "The fields are 
white unto the harvest, pray ye the Lord 
of the harvest to send forth reapers into 
the;harvest:" There is much that we can do 
as indivi~uals. and as a church to help in the 
present sItuation across the water. . 

NEXT SABBATH 

June 6 our theme will be, "The W orId 
for Christ \n a Single Genera~ion." Text, 
Matthew 21: 30. "And he answered and 
said: I go sir: and went not." Y Ott will 
want to hear this sermon on a question that 

. is vital in the life of our home church C'nd 
the nation. There is a promise of special 
music for next Sabbath. 

STUDENT QUARTET 

In c.o~ncil. witJ;1 a number of our people 
the opinIon seems to be that. we 'should un
dertake some meetings at Farina with the 
assistance of the student quartet as soon as 
th~ meetings close at Stonefort. The pastor 
Will have more to say about this important 
matter after he has been in consultation with 
Dr. Babcock of Milton. In the mean time 
remember, the best singers and preachers in 
the world can not bring about a revival in any 
community or church. Revivals are prayed 
down and not worked up. They come when 
there is a real reaching out after God in 
prayer and a willingness to be directed by 
lhis spirit. Are we ready for such an out
pouring' as God will most surely send us 
and will we mee~ conditions? 

IN THE PASTOR'S ABSENCE -. ... ". 

Brother Harper will preach at the morn
ing service and the Christian endeavorers 
will have charge of the prayer service. Both 
appointments will receive the customary 
support of our people and we bespeak for .. 
both an instructive and edifying season. 

SABBATH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 

What shall we do? Many of our people 
have moved and our numbers are so de
pleted that it is almost impossible to con
tinue this good work. There are, however, 

'sufficient musicians ~nd instruments in our 
society to build up this department of our 
Sabbath school, if sufficient interest is 
aroused. Again we ask, what shall we do? 
The. answer is in the hands of those who' 
play either wind or string instruments. 
Let's rally to the support of the orchestra 
and keep alive this worthy organization. 

PRAYER SERVICE 

At eight o'clock we will gather for our 
usual prayer service. Suppose we cease our 
labors a little earlier Friday night and pIan 
to come to prayer meeting. It will pay. 
Try it and see.-Farina News. 
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EXEMPnON FOR INGUSH SABBATH q~jet ,9i. .011r , .Lop~Qll>· par.~s:':; .. '~. " !,ji:~.~.!!~!;;)~f 
KEEPERS UlGID ,and ribaldy' on God's day;'· ' .. '. 

ELDER ROBERT B. ST. CLAIR decision has been 'a :blOYit:at: 
Chairman of Vocational Committee· schools/ ; Sunday politicat:'u' leebQrs.i ·ftWo1!l"":':.:·::·'::j·': 

An agitation for stricter Sunday, observ- . fights,. golf,~t.rets .;t.r~· ',~~a,~~'~~~!i~::;i~~~ 
ance in England may have an advers~ effect . Eng1ish~ Sunday," . etc~ 'c" ','~, >, > .. ' .' 

upon our brethren and other Sabbath keep- The circular concludes':'.'Wtr ' .. ' . ..... .' . 
ers in that country. Sabbath is God's good giftto>mIrl;;,:': 

In a letter from the honorable secretary not ours aJon~;.it is ourne!ghbpr'sas'·.',· 
of the Mill Yard Church, Brother George (Possibly theallianceritem6ersha'Vethei~;',<. 
H. Vane, the following appears: ordinals . mixed, for they'appear'to,'~;; ........ ",.,: .. "~ 

"I t is with great pleasure 1 see by the that God gave: Sunday 'to' be (the' Sabbath!) .• 
RECORDER of January 26, last, that your Another leafietreported·the'iJiteiition ~it() .. 
efforts in getting Seventh Day Baptists andentet the election contest inoppositiort't()all~ 
other Sabbath keepers exempted in the De- liberal Sunday candidates, wbilea~~~~f . 
troit City Ordinance 164-B, with reference tionnaire" requested. information··:·8$.l'i~C) 
to Sunday closing, were successful; and we specific instances of Sunday·tawvi()~tion~"· 
all owe you a debt of gratitude for your and _~!r~ted. that people sh~tlld'~~~ 
valuable and timely work in the cause of t1'!..e that "It IS the word of the etei"nalltuler,()f .... 
truth. We also in England have a good the universe.' 'that his day. should;·~;:',kept' ...•.. " 
bit of activity just now on account of the holy." " , '. .' .........:"... 
so-called desecration of Sunday. We don't . Meanwhile the Seventh Day Ad~sts"Qf' 
know how soon they may atte~pt some at- . England have this to say. in their BtitisJt 
tack on our liberties in that way and then Union organ, The Missiotta,;y Worker, of 
the success of your efforts may be of pelp February 6, 1925: ' " 
to us in' the defense of our rights as Sab- "For many, years we have"~ 1abored~1:l4~ 
bath keepers. Enclosed you will find some a serious'. disadvantage in.' respect;· to: , •.. ~~.' •.• '" .. 
leaflets I received from a friend of mine . FactQriet Act. ·At thepresenttimeot¢:~Jf .' . 
in the Loyal Orange Order, .together with pren~ic~ and young women lose,o~ctay~s··' 
my reply to him. , pay ~c~ week; sitic~ ~e actcontainsno~~ 

"Trusting this will be of interest to' you emption in favor of Qristian,seventh@Y 
and wishing you every success in your' . Sabbath .• observers. Acting .,QIl~CltlQ$eI:: . 

eff"orts to spread the truth, with Christian given. to us two and ·a halfyears~Q,,:,J~.t " ..... 
greetings from all the brethren and sisters which time the subject was up for4i!M:U§-
of the Mill'Yard Church." sion,' we have made. an Jlttempt,tO:'>~:,~', 

1he leaflets of the Imperial Alliance for proper exemption clause inthe·n~:.¥~';'> 
the Defense of Sunday enclosed by Brother tories _Bill thaf is beforeParliamerit.,'fp 
Vane ask the following- pertinent questions:' that end, calls have' been-.· madeupolf·~C)~:. 

.1. . Shall our' Sundays be further dese- member of. Parliament for . WaterfOl"d,:lqldi •. 
crated in 1925? upon leaders in· the' Master Printers'Fed~...": . 

2. Shall Sunday opening of Wembleyation. It will be of interest . toOtirs*~;.> 
Exhibition be legalized? holders (of the. Stanborough"·Pressj,.:yd,~+:}· 

3. Shall Sunday .destroyers be elected to S. D. A.) to· ~ow that .proqessis.JJei~' 
the London and Middlesex County Coun - made. . A pnnted ,statement .·.has·::;bee.tt 
dIs? adopted -by the alliance,< whichwill~,f9t~: 

A "Great United Sunday Defense Dem- warded to ·-the federationthis>montti,ertsUt-: 
onstration" with Right Honorable Sir H. ing their approval and support of'tfieptot > 
Nield, K. C. M. P., as chairman, and Canon posed alteration/' '> '. ',: .. " ......•..•. 

Buchanan, Rev. Dr. F. B. Meyer, and Hon. We are pleased to note that.both>~« 
Emily Kennard as speakers is announced. bath-keeping· Baptists ',and Ad~tists;~:yiii' 

This alliance complains of 40 000 shops England are awake. to· tbe'necessitj.; .... .,f: 
open every Sunday in London; 8~20 public "proper exemption clauses'" fot : Sabb;i.t:8fi+' 
houses in London area; SOO,(XX) people at- ans, in SundayJaws.This~ in 01lr~OpiD~0f.a.,. .' 
tending' the cinemas each Sunday evening, . is' very necessary. . Sabbath~keeping"\~-::.·;, 
where "films of comedy, tragedy, and drama ers, may not be adversely>affected··by'":'Sg~/;;': .. ; 
are shown"; Sunday games sanctioned by day laws, but Sabbath-keepingartisansi:~,J"::i:; 
the council in 1923, "have . destroyed .the ehanies, farmers,ete.,- are.-··· "',",.-.::~·,~:;·;,{h<.,::· 
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CHILDREN'S' PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED. N. Y., 

Contributing Editor 

. JESUS AND LOYALTY 
ELISABETH KENYON 

.Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
:.I_lor Cllrlatlaa •• e.vor Tople for S •••• t. D.,., 

"'alT 4. 19. 

DAILY READINGS 

:Sunday-Loyalty as taxpayer (Matt. 17: 24-27) 
Monday-Praying for Jerusalem (Ps. 51: 18) 

. Tuesday-The loyalty of exiles (Ps. 137: 1-6) 
Wednesday-Sorrow for the people's sins (Jet:. 

8: 11, 21, 22) 
'Thursday~Loyalty to God's word (~Iatt. 5: 

17-20) 
_Friday-Loyalty to God's house (John 2: 13-17) 
. Sabbath Day-Topic: Following Jesus in loyalty 

to our COWltry (Matt. 22: 17-21. Consecra
tion meeting) 

Our country as compared with some of 
-:the other countries of the world can be truly 
... called a "Christian Country." Many of our 
.Jeaders were in years gone by and are now 
eGod-fearing Christian men. Our money 
·carries the stamp, "In God We Trust." 
There are Protestant churches throughout 

.. our land and' we have the right to worship 
God according to our own beliefs. Laws 
are m~de for the purpose of making our 
~courttry better and stronger. In order to be 
loyal citizens we must obey these laws and 
respect their commands. 

. In order to be loyal to our country we . 
, must be loyal to the principles for which it. 
, stands: thrift, education, honesty" purity, 
justice, reveren~e, law-enforcement, 'etc. 1£ 
Jesus were living here on earth with us he 
would be loyal to all these principles, he 
would obey our laws as long as they ar~ 

-"good" laws, he would treat the foreigners 
. as his brothers and sisters, he would con
sid~r the Negroes of the ,South as citizens 

. and not as slaves, as they were treated be
fore Lincoln's time, he would stand back of 

" the Eighteenth Amendment and for no 
reason whatever touch one drop of liquor. 

_ Jesus would do these things because it is 
right to do them and every Christian citi

-zen should follow his £o9tsteps and be loyal 
,to his country as long as' that country 
. does· not require anything that is against the 

: teachings of the Bible. 

, 
Loyal citizens will not only obey the pres

ent laws of our country but will try in 
every way to make our country better and 
stronger. We will try to raise its ideals, 
have more respect for its laws, will be more 
unselfish in working for the good of others, 
will. strive for a greater happiness for all, 
the rich, the poor, the colored, the foreigner, 
the men and women, boys and girls. 

Good citizens must also be faithful Chris
tians and loyal followers' of Jesus. They 
must study the Bible more for higher and 
be,tter ideals and above, all they must pray 
more earnestly for God's will to be carried 
out in every way. 

. Boys and girls can be loyal to their" coun
try in a great many ways. Be ready to 
name these different ways .in your testimony 
meeting today. 

Ashauuy, R. I. 

PUSSYWILLOW '. 
Pussywillow was a little fluffy gray kitty, 

and Owen loved her dearly. 
One day he was going over the trail 

through the woods to grandmother's, and 
though he did not know it, little Pussy
willow was following right behind him. Her 
soft little paws did oot make a sound on the 
leaf -covered ground. 

As he passed the oid log cabin, whiCh had 
been deserted for many years, he noticed 
that the're was smoke coming from the chim
ney. F or a moment he wot:tdered. 

"Oh," he said to himself, "I guess it must 
be that new man from the city who is go
ing to hew railroad ties," and he went oil, 
not uoticing a wistful little face pressed 
against the window-pane. 

That night after. supper he took Pussy
willow's saucer of milk out to the back 
porch. 

"~itty , kitty, kitty," he, called again and 
agaIn. 

"PussywiIlow, Pussywillow," he, called, 
but there was no sign of Pussywillow any
where. 

"I don't see where she can be," he said. 
"Do you suppose she could have followed 

you today?" asked mother. "I haven't seen 
her since you left, this morning." 
. "I didn't see her," answered Owen,' "but 
perhaps she started to follow me and got 
lost~ Oh, dear, I just couldn't bear to lose 
her!" 
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. The days went on, but Pussywillow did 
not come" home. The little bed behind the 
stove was still empty and the catnip· ball· sat 
on the shelf with no one to bat it around. 

"Mother," said Owen one day, "I'm go
ing to ~alk over to the trail and see if I 
can see anything ·of Pussywillow. I'm so 
worried about her .. I'm afraid she will 
starve, or if she is living on mice and birds 
altogether she will be sick. Perhaps the 
new man at the cabin has seen something 
of her." 

So he started off down the trail. Every 
little while he' stopped and called, but no 
trace of her could he find. Then just be- . 
yond the old cabin he saw little Pussywillow 
sitting contentedly on a fallen tree, watch
ing for a wood-mouse. ' He darted after 
her and in a second had her safely in his 
arms and was hugging her tight. 

HOh, Pussywillow, where have you been 
and why did you run away from me? Don't . 
you like me?" . 

Suddenly, he heard a voice and felt a tug-
ging at his sleeve. . 
. "Don't take my kitty. Please don't." 

"Your kitty, indeed !'" flared Owen an
grily, looking at the little fellow beside him. 
"I'd like to know-" 

"Yes," interrupted the little fellow, 
reaching up for Pussywillow, "my new 
kitty. She must have known that I was 
alone and came to stay with me. Please 
don't take her, or I will have to stay all 
alone again while daddy is away cutting 
down the trees." 

"Isn't there anyone, with you at all?" 
asked Owen, wondering if he had no mamma. 

"No," he answered, "not until school lets 
out so· sister can come 'I but I don't mind 
so much now that I have kitty," and he 
reached up to take Pussywillow from Owen. 

Owen let him take the kitten and then he 
smiled and said, "Oh, all right. I didn't 
know, it-."was your kitty. I just thought that 
she was lost." 
, Then he started on his way home alone, 

and thinking that he wouid ask mother to 
let him bring the little fellow home to stay 
all day some day. . . 

"Well," said· mother, disappointed, "you 
dId not find her ?" 

After telling her all about it, Owen added, 
"Y ou see, mother, he needed her more than 
I,so I just -had to leave her."-OuT ~ittle 
Ones. 

IIY GlANDMA;USED TO: SAY: . - .• ,..... ,. '. ',,';' . 'e_,' 

"It's' a poor rule ,that ··wo1l't:work~~:. " ,'.' ., ..... ~ .. 

ways' . -"ee " -" . " '.' ... .. ,.,'., '" 
Ask your. grandma whatshe~ thiDks T lily," 

grandma meant. MRS. T.] .. VANHoIlNf," 
,. ,~." .. 

A FOOLISH $ET 
In an old-time Southern garden I '"., 

. . One golden summer day;' ",:' '.. ., . 
Old mother Biddy watched, her' brood' 

Of baby chickens pl~y.~'" . 

They shook their fluffy little" wings' 
And pranced about. in glee 

Beneath the: red' rose trellis and 
A blooming cherry tree. 

, " 

And then a naughty little wind,: 
To show his spirit gay, 

Shook every petal from the tree 
And quickly' ran ; away. . 

And when they' fell; those silly chicks, 
Well, I would have' you ~ow, . 

Began to shiver and' to shake, 
Because they i thought 'twas snow ... · 

And mother Biddy, looking OD, 
Was quite ashamed to see' .. ' 

The children whom she thought so bright,. 
Were foolish as could be. _ .' 

- . -{).r Little' OMS~ 
, i 

j i 

FORTUNE NUMBER'ELEVEN 
. . 

Not ~only the tiny papooSe' tote 
But ~oft and' oft shalt cast thy vote. . .' 

'Tis·'the men who are busy as B B B B 
That opPortunity fleeting can C C C C, . 
'~or with wide-open I 'I I I . '., .'. 

. . They grow wondrouslyY Y Y y.. .' . 
And, spend their. old age in great E E EE. ' . 

. . ~PtJI"fifllkr.> 

, 
. ELMER AKERS . ',. '. .... 

FellOW' students. it was Emerson.·"'ho.:. 
said that eternal c~i1ge was thelaw,o£ .tt.e .... 
world. We call this chaDge' evol~tio~.;":IIl .. 
philosophy the explanation of thi~. ~o1~~ 
tionary process is· '.ca11~ . "the . '~~ 
theory." It is a struggle, a .trayatl;aD ,~,~ .. , 
recurring. rebirth. . This evolutioll~ .. this,. : 
emergetlce, this rebirth,is ,continUallyta~JII' . 
place in every departm~~of·human.~~· .. · 
Each succ~ing generation·,of. men(~ 
new discoveries, which. when .. add«L,toi~"the; 
k.nowledge . of. theprec~ing'· .. g~~~)": 
alter the old concepts .. Tltere'are fe".tb,I.-:, 
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which we think of today exactly as our 
'grandparents did. This is t~e. of th~logy 
.and r~li~ous beliefs; i~ i~ true. of phtl?s?
phy; It IS largely true In the sCIences; It !s 
true. in therapeutics,. which as you knOW.IS 
that part of medical sc~en~e that treats .of 
the discovery and apphcanon of remedIes 
for diseases. It is this phase of huma,n 
thought that I wish to speak of to you. . 

There are those' who say there is no pan
acea for human .iUs, but th~re is. It is not 

. .a material one-nothing material ever satis
fies, you know. Th~t is not it~ p~r1?ose. 
The panacea is obedIence to the prtnclples 
·of right conduct. . . _ 

A thousand years ago, when a nlan w~s 
overtaken by a disease, horror struck, he 
immediately wondered which of th~ god~ ?e 
.had offended or which of the evtl SpIrIts 
was troubling him. Today, when a man is 
·overtaken by disease, he immediately won
-ders which of the hundreds of species of 
harmful bacteria called disease germs has 
invaded his body. The time is coming that, 
when a man is overtaken by disease, he 
will· immediately wonder which of nature's 
Jaws lie has broken. Then . he-knowing. the 
falsity of the power of angry gods, witch~s, . 
and evil ~spirits, will also realize the falslo/ 
-of belief in the power of germs over hIS 
body. He will realize that he need pay no 
attention-that indeed it is a wa~te of his 
nme to fight disease germs, just as now 
men know it is .absurd to fight angry gods, 
.and evil spirits.' For the people of. a t~o.u
.sand years ago, angry gods and eVIl 'SplrIts 

. did exist; their blasting work upon man 
-was quite as potent as germs of today. And 
,to succeed in appeasing the angry gods and 
·escape from the influence of evil spirits was 
.analogous to our modern success in con
trolling germs and securing immunity from 
"them. And in the future-how soon it shall 
be is up to us-when we realize the free
dom that ~omes by obe.dience to princiI!le
·the laws of nature, we shall fear neIther 
·evil spirits nor germs. Then there shall be 
no reason to fear these things, for we shall 
'enjoy the freedom that comes' from a knowl
-edge of, and obedience to, the principles of 
-right conduct. 

. My friends, why should we postpone this 
. freedom ? I know all of us wish to be free 
-from disease, and the fear of it: Is it too 
-good to be true that it is within our power , 
-.to be free? I believe it is within our power 

, 

to be free, I believe we mayreahze this 
freedom, not by studying how to outwit 
our enemies, the germs, nor any other ul
terior powers, but by studying to know and 
abide by nature's laws-Gad's laws, the life
giving laws of the universe. . We have been 
emphasizing the wrong thing in our studies. 
We have been emphasizing the power of 
disease and we have been seeking ways to 
outwit that power. Let us rather emphasize 
the power of the laws of righteousness and 
health, and let us seek ways to abide by 

. these laws. Instead of relying solely upon 
the knowledge that is gained by studying 
the laws of disease, let us lay hold Qf the 
laws of ·health-a higher set Qf .lJlws ; and 
when we have obeyed them we shall be be
YQnd the power of disease. We can then 
affQrd to' ignore the dangers of disease, for 
the immunity that comes. from obedience to' 
the laws of health makes us free frO.m the 
laws of disease. Just as we Qf tO.day with 
our higher knowledge can affQrd to ignQre 
the laws of the angry gods and .evil spirits 
recognized by the medieval man, so we, 
when we learn to abide by the laws of 
health can afford to' ignore the laws of dis
ease. 

The advantage to' us in learning a~d 
obeying the higher laws Q.f health does not he 
in the fact that we shall then be free to break 
the laws of disease, but the advantage is in 
the freedom frQm attentiQn and worry given 
to combating it. Knowing greater rewards 
to be attained through obedience to the laws 
of health, the. fruits of our efforts will be 
as much better' as health is better than dis
ease.' When we have become free frQm the 
fear O.f disease, we shall be free frQm the 
disease itself. What we now count as' Qbli
gatiQns shall then Se f QrgQtten. We of to'
day enjoy the freedom from fear Qf angry 
gods and evil spirits which trQubled the 
medieval'man, and we enjQy also the greater 
freedom that comes from obedience to' 
higher conceptions of th~ laws of life. And, 
in the future, yes, even now men are be
ginning to realize the freedO.m that CQmes 
froin acquaintance with, and obedience to', 
yet higher laws, the laws of health. As 
students and teachers, should we not em
phasize the laws of health and harmony, 'in
stead Qf the repressive laws of disease? If 
we will study to shQW Qurselves approved 
unto nature, shall we not in this way attain 
the Truth that makes men free? 
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presumed .it. would' not' be<easy 
. other teacher .. Then -lask~ . 
. not herself take' thec1assof. ,littlle~;I01lt"tit;lJI 
there could . be a division .. ::S~~u .. ' ~.' ".~ ~""",~:,.-~,~~, 
ability·' to 90 so ~ithcredit-to ..•. ...• 
the first thing would bethed~Vlslon 
class.' ,.The ·only 't~ing I ·(:ouldd() .--.. ...... . 
suggest that she· find some'\\'ayto/: 

. IRST' SUNDAY SCHOOL the superintendent and pa$tor: ... ". " 'suen: 
THE, TWINS' F change; and. that if whatsbQuI~; • ::needf!!CI 
Last Sunday I was a guest at a home in order to make such ach3nge, '.';, 

where there were twin girls four years old. another teacher, modestlytooffei'~~~f, 
The little mother had a set of books of ices. We had some further ,talk .. co"~t 
advice abQut the rearing Qf children-phy- ing the ~tter. ,I ~o notknQW~hill1~ 
sicaJly, mentally, mlJrally, and socially- come of It, yet I d hke to~pefor)'V'~~ .!lI ..... ' 
from birth up to twenty-one years of. age. best for the twins and theJr~~c.m.~ 
She was undertaking in all good conscience Qthers who should be in a ""baby class";~tJt, . .::</.;. 

to profit by the advice and suggestions there an apt and de.votecl teach~. to' lead. them :: 
given, so was m<?re thoughtful th~n she into the beginnIngs of ChrIstian, knowl~. :;, "'. 
would have been wlthO.utthem. The fr?m- From this talk with the youngmother,J~.·,; 
four-tQ-six book" said that at fQur her httle have been led to··think thatther~ .Il\ightj,~ .. :o;.<::. 

girls should be taken to Sunday sc~ool. I in some of our sabbatb school~such~: t.;' 
do nQt suppose it had been her habit to' gO., -a need of betterclassificatiOil;smat~':'::i:'J 
but she was gQing that day.to' take them· classes, and a willingness'in our Y;9U~1)~!.t.~.
for the first time. It was qUIte an event- pIe to teach..-to serue: l~ve told~sl:l;i~; 
of interest to' all. Norma and' N urene were O.f Gladys and her bttle ~rls for' the, ... ~e;.".'.' . 
duly bathed and then dressed-No~ma ~y of some: others like them,. for. wbosegOc)(l;: 
her father, N urene by her mother-tn theIr somd suth change might be made. .' '" ..... "", •..... ,., 
neat new summer suits. They were a pretty TIlis talk led Gla,dys to say, "I wislt J~ .. 
pair and happy as they started off that would organize in the village a troop o,f~:Yf 
morning for the first time to' Sunday school. Scouts.,' He likes :boys ;:m.d, as bewaslD , 
Of course their mother was proud of them. the 'Vorld War, could .drill theman~ ~Jo 

I did not see them again until the next hiking and camping with them.' Some of 
morning, when I asked th~ moth~r ho~ they our boys are pretty rough' and need. Scout, 
1iked it. She said the chddren lIked It, but training and discipline .. It w~~ld do Joseplb 
that she was somewhat disappointed. When good to' undertak~ such work. '. ~' .. ',~:', 
I asked her what was wrong about it, she.. When I bade them. good-bye I '. sa.l(t;I~ 
told me that the little -four-y~r-olds were hoped both would do as I had suggest~,"'~d' . 
put into a class of eleven chtldren all the they seemed pleased' to have me .. saY It •• ' .. ' .• 
way from fQur to nine years of age, that the· Next to' the Sabbath ,school, for practi~> 
Qlder ones CQuid read and were called uPO.n service. come the Boy Scouts ... ' .Too.m\i¢lt" 
to do so, and there was ~othi!1g in the !es- can not be ~de of their ,or~tion."'~t: .' 
son of much interest to. the bttleones Just is to the credit of every ,commumtr to~~~,:::,> .. 
beginning. She said that there were. too one or more well~naged troOJli'. '.\Y~:;'. 
many in the class for one t~cher, especlal~y there is a ~all fQr .It pur. y()ung ~~~'~':./_;.' 
when there was so much .ddferenc~ In thetr . nothing better than help the ~ovemeDt.. ... , 
ages~ She thought the smaller ones should along. It leads t? unsel~sh set'Vlce,' gOCKt;" ,> 
be in a class by them~elves . so !hat t~ey morals, and goodcitizelis~lp. 
could be taught accordIng to theIr under- . BOY SCOUT LORE ". ;,< 

standing. , '. . 0 h."O··· .. ' honor I p··romise-.·;"{:,:.:, 
This was the rtght kInd of talk an~ I The Scout ·at.. nmy, ........ '.; " .•. "aia~." 

agreed with her~ I told her that she mtght to do my best.; ~o ~o.my.dutyto:,C:Joc!::':";~a'::". 
suggest to the superintendent a divisi9n, C?f my country; to belp Other . people at~;ti~:r;\},.,,·. 
the c1asswith another teacher ";. but she dId to obey the Scout law ~ · ' ..... ," , .. ' ,c< '. .'. ,... . 

not like 'very well to seem to criticise the . The S coutLaw: A scoutshon9'- ' .. ' r. 
management of the school, as she had not trusted..A scout is' loyal. .. A~l1t's ., •.. 'j, 

.. herself been a regular attendant; .and she to be useful andtohelpother~.::,~~:.:' . 
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is a friend of all, and a brother to every 
-other scout, no matter to what social class 

, the other belongs. A scout is the protector of 
girls and women at aU times-and he holds 
this to be a sacred duty., A scout is cour
teous. A scout is a friend to animals. A 
:scout obeys orders. A scout smiles under 
-all circumstances. A scout is thri fty. 

The scout's motto is ((Semper Paratus" 
-always prepared. 

LESSON I.-JUL Y 4, 19%5 
THE BEGINNING OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.-Acts 

12: 25-13: 12. ' 
Golden Tezt.-"And he said unto them, Go ye 

-into all the' world, and preach the gospel to the 
whole creation." Mark 16: 15. 

DAILY READINGS 

,June ~The Beginning of Foreign :Missions. 
Acts 13: 1-12. 

June 29-The Great Commission. Matt. 28: 
16-20. 

.June 30--Ati Unwilling Missionary. Jonah 1: 
1-10. ' 

-.July I-The 'World Need. Rom. 1: 8-17. 
July 2-God's Praises in the Isles. Isa. 42: 

, 10-13. 
.July 3-The Triumph of Missions. Isa. 11: 1-9. 
July 4:-Mercy Offered to All. Isa. 55: 1-7. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION-EIGHTY-NINTH 
ANNUAL SESSION 

-Reid WltIt t.e DeRuyter Sevent .. DaT Baptist 
CltUft", DeR-..yter, N. Y., 

Jaae 18-21, 19215 
~heme: Serving the Master Through Evan-

,gelism.· , 
"The Son of man came to seek and to save 

that which was lost." 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the good 

tidings to the whole creation." 
The words of the Master. Luke 19: 10; Mark 

-16: 15. 
P~OGRAM 

Flit.. DaT-MO'I'Illng 
'10.30' Opening service , 

Rev. Frank E. Peterson, Leonardsville 
1.0.45 Address of welcome 

Rev. John Fitz Randolph, DeRuyter 
'11.00 Response 

Rev. William M. Simpson, Brookfield 
-11.15 Report of Executive Committee 

Treasurer, Mr. E. A. Felton, 
West Edmeston 

Ordination Committee 
Rev. F. E. Peterson 

Missionary Committee 
Rev. John F'itz Randolph 

Obituary Committee 
Mr. George W. Burdick 

Appointment of standing committees 
Reading of church letters 

1.1.50 "Words of the Master" 
Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn 

Losi Creek, W. Va. 
Afteraooil 

1.30 Worship Rev. WilUam Clayton, Syracuse 
1.45 Annual sermon 

Rev. James H. Hurley, Verona 
2.15 Messages from sister associations 

Reports of delegates to sister associations 

'Eve" •• 
7.30 Song service Music director 
7.45 Ordination of deacons DeRuyter Church 

Rev. F. E. Peterson, chairman 
Ordination Sermon Rev. John Fitz Randolph 

SlIt. DaT-Hornia .. 
9.30 Business 
9.45 Song service Music director 

10.00 Scripture and prayer Rev. L. F. Hurley 
10.15 Tract Society Work 

Rev. Willard D. Burdick 
11.50 "Words of the'Master" Rev. H. C. Van Horn 

Afteraooa 
1.30 Song Service Rev. John Fitz Randolph 
1.45 Introduction of local pastors 
2.00 Missionary Society interests 
, Rev. W1iIUam L. Burdick, 

Corresponding Secretary, 

3.45 Announcements 
Ashaway, R. 1. 

Evening 
7.30 Prayer in song Music director 
7.45 Scripture and prayer Rev. W. D. Burdick 
7.55 Sermon Rev. L. D. Seager 

Albion, Wis., delegate from North
western Association 

8.30 Conference meeting Rev. Loyal F. Hurley 
Sabbat. Mornla .. 

10.30 Divine worshIp 
11.00 Sermonette Rev. William M. Simpson 
11.15 Sermon Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Offering for Tract, Missionary and Edu

cation societies 
Afteraoon 

2.00 Children's service 
Rev. William M. Simpson 

2.00 Praise and prayer 
Rev. Willlam L. Burdick 

2.15 Sabbath School Board Rev. L. F. Hurley 
3.15 Woman's Board 

Mrs. Adelaide Brown, Brookfield 
Reports of societies 
Address Miss Fucia F. Randolph 
Special music 

ETentnK' 
7.00 Vesper service , Music director 
7.30 Young people's hour 

Miss Hazel Langworthy 
8.30 Address S. Duane Ogden, Alfred, N. Y. 

Firat Da")"-Morninc 
9.45 BusIness 

10.30 Worship Pastor Robert Wing 
10.45 Education Society 

Represented by S. Duane Ogden 
11.45 Collection for Sabbath School and Young 

People's boards 
11.50 "Words of the Master" 

AfteraooD 
2.00 Devotional Rev. James H. Hurley 
2.15 Onward Movement Rev. W. D. Burdick 
3.00 Music Male Quartet 
3.15 Laymen's hour 

Mr. Raymond Burdick, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Practical Evangelism from the Viewpoint 

of- ' 
The Christian Farmer 
The Christian Merchant 
The Christian Teacher 

EvealaC 
7.00 Worship Rev. WilUam M. Simpson 
7.15 Reading of minutes and letter of corre-

sponding secretary 
7.30 Sermon Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn 
8.00 Special music 
8.10 Consecration service 

Rev. William M. Simpson 
Oftleerll, ID:G 

Moderator, O. H. Perry; Verona,- N. Y. 
AssIstant moderator, Deacon George W. Bur-

• dick,DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.' Lena Crofoot, 
. West Edmeston, N. Y. 
Recording secretary, Mrs. Jay Brown, Brook

field, N. Y. 
Treasurer, E. A. Felton,' West Edmeston, N. Y. 
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EIDIA TEFFT PUrrS-AN APPRECIATION 
REV. EDWIN SHAW 

Yesterday, when I was told of the de:" 
partureof Mrs. Platts, and when the privi
lege was extended to me ?f. expres~ing at 
this time a word of apprecla~on, a bit o~ a 
tribute to her memory, there came almost 
immediately to my mind four relationships 
in which I have known her. There are, of 
,course, other relationships in which we have, 
mingled, but of these four only w<?uld I 
briefly speak today': first as the wIfe of 
my pastor, then as' my colleague, on the 
faculty of Milton Co!lege" again ,as teac~er 
and worker in the Sabbath school of which 
I was the superintendent, and last as a 
neighbor in the village of Milton. 

The great purpose and ambition of the 
life of Mrs. Platts was the success of the 
work of her husband, as a minister of the 
gospel in general, as the editor of the SAB
BATH RECORDER and of the Helping Hand, 

• ,I 

as a professor in Alfred University, and as 
pastor of several churches amo~g. Severit.h 
Day Baptists. Her loyalty to him and hiS 
work, and her devoted self-sacrifice that 
success might attend .their combined efforts 
were significant characteristics that I often 
marked during those twelve years that he 
was my pastor here in Milton, closing offi
cially in 1908 when I went to New Jersey; 
out I always after called him "pastor" as long 
as he lived. And so in a sense I am today 
losing the wife of my pastor of many years. 

I do not have at hand" the exact date 
when Mrs. Platts became a member of the 
faculty of Milton College as, instructor in 
French, but it _ must have been about ten 
years that she and I were colleagues, meet
lng day after day in chapel and hall and 
campus, in committee meetings and faculty 
meetings, working together with the others in 
the interests of the young people and of, the 
institution. This was to me always a pleas
ant relationship; and I looked upon her as 
a conscientious, loyal, able, successful teacher. 

For seven consecutive years· I endeavored 
to perform the duties o~ the .superintendent 
of the Sabbath school In thiS church, and 
for the most of that period Mrs. Platts 
was a teacher and worker in the school. 
The work done in the Bible school is almost 
wholly voluntary;' and a, superintendent 
comes to appt:eciate very highly ,the help of 
those on whom he can confidently depend, 
to be present and prepared" ready an~ wiU- , 

.. 
" 

,. , .... - ',' .. :: 

iog to help in 'any 'way"o(-in~:'al1J"p1~i;:~;!:·i,.:,; 
dire<.'tly or indirectly,as,'in the' ,',t~!.:;>-::::': 
meetings,. in' vis~ting .the.~ick &p(i oth~,'~::'\~" 
sentees, ,In helplng.ln celebrations,plC111~." '; 
reviews, and the like ; and it~':'3:;i,;~~" ' 
pleasure, a real satisfaction, tQ be thUS3$!5't 
dated with Mrs. Platts. '." : -' "', 

We were neighbors' for twelvey~~,~~~ 
in Milton; and ,as sucbweshated.mJh~' 
experienees that are ,common t9ne1&:b.b9~, 
the usual, ordinary, every~day 'expen~~r ' 
through which, how~ve~, we S?ID~h01V '~~~ .' 
to know one" another In an Intimate wal~ 
come to appreciate morefuliy the '~~:'. 
homely virtues of one another, thequaliti.~ 
of kindness and siricerity and cheerfuln,~$ 
all the' time and thoughtful "helpfulness· ,~d 

. symp_~~hetic inte~est in 'one ano~er., ,:'l.~, 
glad today to. witness to my . debghtful ex-, 
perience during those years- With Mrs~ ~latts " 
in the relationship of a village ,neigh~r.- " "{ 

Fifty-oile years ago there app,eare4 lJ1the: 
Sabbath School lournalof June, ,.1874, ,~'. "':':?f; 
short poem composed by Mrs. Platts caU~.(·2'\~ 
"By and By"; and when sh.~rt1~ after:!h"e" ,.\( 
death of her husband a brief ble>graphidJl ',2,::1 
sketch 'was published,' this poem was at~e '~,~, 
close; of; the sketch~ I ~m sure that if is,d} 
eminently appropriate th~t these wo~ds~of 
Mrs.l Plcitts ,be read at this farewell ~rvt~, 
when she has herself arrived at' the "By 
and By" which she 'sowell pictures. ' 

BY AND BY 
'- EMMA T. PLATTS 

"By and by"; ~what a' magic charm 
In these simple words-doth lie; 

Rest for the weary, safety from harm, 
Peace evermore, and no rude alarm, 

In the looked for "by and by"! 

"By and by"; all our murmurs cease; 
-And we count the moments fty 

That take us on to a sure', release 
From toils and trials, doubts and griefs" 

, Ne'er found in the ''by and by"! 
"By and by"; and we. wait and watch" , . 

With an eager longmg eye, , " 
One gleam of light through the ,gloom tocatch,-
Guiding us on till we lift the latch ' 
, That leads to ,the '1>y and 'by"!' 

"By and by"· 'tis a glorious hope, 
And we ~ow 'tis drawing nig~; , 

Ne'er in the darlmess again to grope, 
Never with evil in vain to copeJ' 

In the blessed "by' and ' by"! ' 
"By and by"; and our 'hearts grow strong, 
, For we lmow that beyoodthesky, " ' 
Among the' 'radiant, glorified throng, 
Singing for aye the, Redeemer's song, 

We' 'shall find the "by and by" 1:1 " 

.... 
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MARRIAGES 

GREEN-McCARTHY.-At the home of the bride's 
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. McCarthy, Wed
nesday, May 27, by Rev. C. S. Sayre, assist
ed by Pastor L. D. Seager, Mr. Clinton J. 
Green and Miss Myrtle McCarthy, all of 
Albion, Wis. 

DEATHS 

BURDICK.-Joel A. Burdick, familiarly known as 
"Uncle Joe," was born in the town of Port
ville, N. Y., May 31, 1839, and died at the 
home of his son, Martin L. Burdick, on the 
Obi road,. on May 29, 1925, hav~ng almost 
reached his eighty-sixth year. 

Uncle Joe was a veteran of the Civil War, en
listing in 1861, as a private in Company A., 

'Eighty-fiith Regiment, New York Volunteers. He 
was later raised to the rank of, corporal. He was 
taken prisoner at Plymouth, -N. C., April 20, 1863, 
and confined in Andersonville prison for nine 
months. . He was discharged from service in 1865~ 
because of disability. He took an active part in 
Civil War· veterans' activities and had made ex
tensive plans for the observance of Memorial Day 
this year. . 

He was united in marriage to Rosette Coon-s in 
1866, and to this union were born three children: 
one daughter,Mrs. Thomas Olson of Water 
Street, Olean, N. Y.; and two sons, Martin L., 
at whose home he died,- and Leo of Bennington, 
Idaho, all of whom survive him. The mother 
passed on a number of years ago. 

He was an active member of the East Port
ville Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

Farewell services were held in -the church at 
Main Settlement, on Monday, June 1, at two 
o'clock, in charge, of G. D. Hargis. Interment 

. was in the local cemetery. 
There survive him besides the children, fifteen 

grandchildren and several great grandchildren, al
so a host of friends because Uncle Joe was wide-
ly known. G. D. H. 

PLATTs.-Mrs. Emma T. Platts was the daughter 
of Jesse and Dency Bliven Tefft.' She was 
born in the town of Almond, N. Y., May 23, 
1841, and died May 7, 1925, at the home of 
her son, Dr. L. Arthur Platts, in Park Ridge, 
near Chicago, Ill., being almost eighty-four 
years of ag~. 

As a young woman she attended Alfred Acad
emyat Alfred Center, N. Y., and ,fitted herself 
as ... teacher in the district schools of those days. 
When about twenty years old she came to Wis
consin and taught near Utica, pane County, where 
an lUlcle of hers was living. She then attended 

• 

school at Milton, and on July 5, 1864, at the close 
of the commencement exercises of l-lilton Acad
emy, of which they were both graduates that day, 
she was married to Lewis Alexander Platts, by 
Rev. Wm. C. Whitford. 

There wer:e three sons born to them: William 
Whitford Platts, who died in Los Angeles, Calif., 
in October, 1911; Rev. Jesse Allison Platts, who 
died in Pittsburgh, Pa., in Max of the following 
year, 1912; and Dr. Lewis Arthur Platts, of Park 
Ridge, and Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Platts has lived 
with her husband at Alfred, N. Y., Nile, N.Y., 
New Market, N: J., Westerly, R. 1., Los Angeles, 
Calif., and Milton Junction, and Milton, Wis., 
and has been a member of the Seventh Day Bap
tist churches in these seyeraI localities while liv
ing in them. She made a public profession of 
religion while she was a student at Milton, dur
ing a series of evangelistic meetings conducted 
by Rev. O. P. Hull. She was the youngest of 
eight children, four sons and four daughters, and' 
was the last of all to go. 

Farewell services were held on Sabbath day" 
May 9, 1925, in the Milton Seventh Day Baptist 
church, conducted by her pastor, Rev. James Lo
Skaggs, assisted by Rev. Erlo E. Sutton and Rev._ 
Edwin Shaw, and the burial was made in the 
family lot in the Milton cemetery. J. L. s. 

DUNHAM.-Frank M. Dunham was born August, 
1, 1857, and died May 28, 1925. 

Mr. 'Dunham was the son of Isaac S. ana Jane' 
Randolph Dunham, and was born in Plainfield, 
N. J., in which city his entire life was spent. He' 
is survived by one sister and· two brothers: Miss· 
Lucie Dunham of Plainfield, N. J., Charles H., 
of Plainfield, and John R., of Manchester, Iowa., 

Funeral services were held at the horne of his 
sister in plainfield, conducted by Rev. Ahva J. C~ 
Bond, assisted by Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, 
editor of the SABBATH RECORDER. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Edgar sang "Rock of Ages, cleft for me," and 
"Abide with me." Interment was made in Hill-, 

, side, Cemetery. A. J. C. B. 

EMERSON.-At the home of his daughter, Mrs: 
George I. Dingman, in Hebron, ra., .tune 19;. 
1924, Mr. Roswell H. Emerson, aged 76· 
years, 5 months, and 18 days. 

Mr. Emerson was the son of Mr. and Mrs., 
Ephrim Emerson, and was born in Hartsville, N. 
Y. His boyhood and early life were spent in· 
Alfred, N. Y., and vicinity. When twenty years: 
of age he moved with his parents to Hebron, Pa., 
which has since been his home with the excep
tion of six years in Alfred, during the last decade: 

January 1, 1870, he and Sarah J. Ayares were
united in holy wedlock, and to them were grant
ed' nearly fifty years of happy married life, the
union being broken by her death April 21, 1919 .. 
To them was born one child, Alice, who is now , 
Mrs. George 1. Dingman of Hebron, Pa., and' 
who together with her husband kindly cared for 
Mr. Emerson during the last years of his life. 

When sixteen years of age he was baptized: 
and joined the Second Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of AHred, N. Y. Three years later he' 
transferred his membership to the First Seventhl 
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Day Baptist Church of Hebron, and of this church 
he remained a most faithful member ,till called to 
join the Church Tri~mphant. His church and his 
Master he loved dearly and to them he, gave 
service up to the extent of his ability. He was 
honest and upright, devoted to his famity and his 
friends, ,and a good neighbor and citizen. 

Besides his . daughter he is survived by one sis
ter, Mrs.· A. A. Allen, Shinglehouse, . Pa., and 
many friends. 

Funeral services, conducted by Elder George P. 
Kenyon, were held in the church on Crandall 
Hill, June 23, 1924, and interment took place in 
the cemetery near the church. w. L. ~ 

LAWYER APOLOGIZES FOR FLotmNG THE 
LAW 

Samuel W. Salus, state senator, Pennsyl
vania, defending a man accused of violating 
the prohibition statute, was compelled . to 
apologize to the court for flouting the law 
under which his client was being tried, or 
go to j ail for contempt. 

Mr. Salus was acting as counsel for Mor
ris Schechter, who was accused of having 
liquor in his home. In addressing the jury 
the senator made the statement that the 
present laws on the subject "are very bad 
laws." He was immediately interrupted by 
Judge John R. Henninger, of Butler County, 
substituting in Quarter Sessions Court. 

"I don't intend to permit anY9ne to come 
into this court and say the laws 6f this coun-

try are bad' laws," the judge warnect "'T'~h·:'::' 
laws· have· been" passed by'the<sta.te.1egisla .. ;,: 
ture and ~Y ~ngress .. Theyar~ai~;~~f;:,.· ••... 
the Constitution and must be uphe1d~. I~ve . 
you ten minutes to apofogize to,the;~~,., 
and the jury or be adjudged. in' contmlptio'f",. 
court and committed to prisan."·· .....•.... ,';' .•• ' ..... . 

After a slight hesitationthe·se.t.J&tor apotc,..< ~" ..... 
gized. His client 'was ·convictedwithOl1t .. ~e,\> 
jury's leaving th~box and, Judge Hegninger··· 
fined him $200.-N ews item,ChrillitJ,' 
S cienee Monitor. 

FEDERAL ATtouEy- DDWmS-1ESP1CT .' 
"'FOR. LAW 

"Much has been 'written about· padloofin~;'" 
junctions in New York. ~ere arethe~uf~: 
falo figures about which little bas been 'said. 
In this district we have obtained injunctions 
against 'one hundred twenty-five 'places' this 
year and have padlocked SeventY. ." 

"So far as this, district is concerned.! 
want e~ery man, wo~an, and childi~ it-to 
understand that the enforcement of this law, 
as well as ali'other laws, is not any'jokeatld' 
that if they will take the en£orcementseri~ 
ouslyjand:\ insist on ~thers·taking it seriously, 
we wUI sQQn· find that the bootlegger and the 
ruffian will be out of business."-RicMrtf 
H. Templeton, United Stal~s AttorneyJor . 
the Western' District· of N ewYorll. 

_ i_i4Ainailiiiiilliiiinnmilii_ ... iiDIi." ..... iilUilliitliliiillnmiiiilll 

I AuuuityJnuhsl 
~liiil ...... llliliI ... iu"'"III" ... nil"""" ......... _ lilil' -

" . 

OF THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

Be rotJr Own Executor. 
'. 

You are plannin§ to leave at least part of your money to the Dellomination. :.: .. -, ~. ;, 

Send it to us now in' exchange for one of 'our hon~. ,Oil which youl!ill ' .. 
receive an income for life and,he assured that the money will he ~.,d 
thereafter as you desire. 

F. J. HUBBARD. Treuurer.PJaiDJield.N.J.··. 
- . ". -.... ,. 
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Contributiona' to the work in Pangoenglen, Java, will 

.. aJadly received and forwarded by the American Sab
_th Tract Society. 

FUNK J. HUBBAD, TretJItlrw, Plainfield,N. J. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 

;
d to receive co.ntributions for the work in PaJ!goengsen, 

ava. Send remittances to the treasurer. S. H. Davis, 
esterly. R. I. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist ~urch, of Syracuse, 
N. Y.. holds regular Sabbath servIces in YokefelIows 
Room, 3rd floor of y. M. <;. A. Building, 334 Mont
comery St. Preachmg servIce at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
ec1!0ol at 4. p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
F~day evemng at homes of members. A cordial invi
tatIon is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton pastor 
1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. Phone James '1082-W' 
Mrs. Edith Spaide, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave.: 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Se~ent~ Day Baptist Church pf New York City 
holds servIces at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church 
Washington Square, South. The Sabbath school meet~ 
at 1.0.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681. Broadway. New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor. 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

• Th~ Chu!,ch in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular serv
Ices In theIr house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath morning 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school: 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 264 
W. 42nd Street . 

Riverside, California, Seventh nay Baptist Church 
)aolds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. C. A. Hansen, 
Pastor, 162 East Date Street, Riverside, Cal. 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath. at 10 a. m., at the. homes~ Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vmcent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A~ Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220," assistant. Visitors cordially 
welcomed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church. of Christ 
.olds regular Sabbath senices at 2.30 y. m., in Room 
402. V. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information concern
iIIg Christian Endeavor and other services. call Pastor R 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 041 .. : 
A cordial welcome to all. 

:rbe Seventh Day Bapti~ Churc;h of Battle Creek, 
KICh., holds regular preachmg servIces each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Buildinl 
(oP~site Sanitarium) 2d floor. every Friday evening at 
• 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. , 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Kic:h., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school. each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 

. Bndeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
'.30. Visitors are welcome. 

Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Fla., in 
• the Christian church, Palmetto Avenue. All visitors 

gladly welcomed. R. W. Wing, Pastor. 

. The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don, holdl a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Ar. 
gyle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road. Strangers and vis
iting brethren are cordially invited to attend these serviees. 

Theodore L. Gardiaer, D.D., Editor' 
L. H. N ort.., BlI".el!J. .a.aser 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year ................................. ,2.60 
Six Mon ths . . ................... ;......... 1.26 
Per Month . ..............................• .26 
Per Copy . ............................... .05 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which' payment is made un .. 
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

THE EFFECTS OF PRAYER 
Lord, what a change within us one short hour 
Spent in thy presence will prevail to make! 
What heavy burdens from our bosoms take; 
What parched grounds revive as with a shower t 
We kneel, and all around us seems to lower' 
We rise, and all, the distant and the near. ' 
Stands forth a sunny 'outline brave and clear. 
We kneel, how weak ! We rise, how full of 

power! 
Why, therefore, should we do ourselves this. 

wrong, 
Or others, that we are not always strong; 
That we are ever overborne with care; 
That we should ever weak or heartless be, 
Anxio?s or troubled, when with us is prayer, 
And JOY, and strength, and courage, a~e with« 

thee! -Richard Chenevik Trench. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements. 

of a like nature will bel run in this column at 
one cent p~r word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each addltioJllal insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS~
Funeral Supplies. Hearse and Ambulance
Service. Calls promptly answered, night or 
day. Phone 4, Walworth, Wis. 

CASH PAID tor false teeth, dental gold, plat
inum, discarded jewelry. diamonds and mag
neto pOints. Hoke Smelting and Refining Co.,. 
Otsego. Mich.. 3-16-1yr. 

~""~.HEETS 
II&.VVPAPER 

200 IheIts bond paper, 400 en¥elopft. the .. ~.. IIIIIIoIIa'y 
but a llandant Iize enveloDe nutly daiped, with a sheet of cream·whlt. bond In 
the popular Ide. 6x 7 Incha Fl'I' buti_ ur _ fum.1h paper In the short Ibe 

+ for typewriter. State whether pmonaI or bull .. "llwant.d.AltnlCtlwlybolled. 
p!usinl to the eye and pen, It bapaIcs dlstlnctiOn. culhn and lute. Good, dean 
stationery Is one 01 tile earmarks 01 ........... nc. ..... It lIftCOIIIdoully Java Iii, 
imprfllion. This llatlonery. printed In JDd* type, In .... IIIue Ink. d,.... your . 
thoullhts In falhlon. YOUR NAME and ADDRESS PRIMTED FREE, alJlce on 
each envelope aJw:! udl Wet of s-pIr. Send 51 in uy convenient forIII. If ...... 
C.O, D. you pay poIIa&e. Send .for Y"Ur boll and be In style. Stationery cataIot me. 
SHAWNEE PRINTING CO., ROANOKE, W.VA, 

. "., . 

ALFRED UNIVERSlTY ':MILTON'" .. , . .""'''"'' ......... 1'-1 ... 
A moder~, well equipped "A ·qau," '~~d Co1Jea-:,~' ,.THE COLLEGE OF -."ft- .. .ft:It-.~:-.::OjN(]I .. r; 

wIda Technical Schools. ... . All araciua(es. 'reCeive the d •. :' a ~==I: ~ . ...,..; ... ,;.;. .,n!finp, Equipments and Endowments. al'are~ateover~, Well-bilancecl' required counea·· iDfl 
a Kilbon DolJan. ; .' .' " .. ~9r.e ,ean. '.).{~.tl)" . elective. coJlna.,.; . .. 

Onarae. in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri:- ties for ltudenti In chorul II~I', orato".. 
..ttve Home Economics, Music and Applied Art. Four live 1,ceumi. '. . ' . 

.lICUlty of highly trained .~ialists, repreaentinl' the The SchOol of. Music, 
~pal American Collegea. .' . , of musical inatruction. A large 8JIIlPlaOllT ·~:';_0ii.;~ 

Combines high class cultural with technical and voca- • p.,m of its musical' acUYities. .cO" .. ·.".,'.',',·'" 

.... training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex- The institution has a Itroq program of Db~~:'I~~;?' .. _e. moderate. . . i. . :lioll and 'intercollegiate athletics ~. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Ec:b-- . a resideDt ~c:OaCb: - . .' .' .. ," .' 

_ice, Rural Teacher Trainjng and .Applied Art. Forfu,lIe, iinformation~ .addrea-. . .... . '.(: 
For catalogues and other Information. address AL$ED EDWARD WHITFORD Il' AJ,<' 

aooTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL D., Pre.ideat f: 'PRESIDENT .' ,. ~." 
ALII'RBD.lV. Y. Milton' . 

CIte Fouke School 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, P,.iftciptJl 

Fouke, Ark. 
·ether competent teachers will assist. 
_«mea: excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

parel each, printed in attractive form. A aample 
package free on request. . 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages,. 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in eon-

. den~d' form.' . 

, , 

AI&.I, N. Y.· .., . . 

A~FRED.THEOLOGICAL .... " ... AR! 
.. ... Catalope eeat Oil reqaat. .' • 

~ . ..., .' 

8 1. BLE STUD. IES , .. hc:''''. P&i4L 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet1 with embossed cover. A 
A brief ltudy,of the tomc Ot Baptism, with a valu-
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main. D_ D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, ·D. Do' A clear 
and· sCbolarlr treatment of the EDIlilh .translation 
alid tbe ori(lnal Greek of the expression, "Fint day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine RAper, embpsaed 
cover. . " I 

STUDIES I·N. SABBATH REFORM..1 . 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. " 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

lO cents each. .' . . . 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-lO cents each. 
THE .ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-lO centa 

each. . 
MAKING THE AN~UAL CANVASS. 
SABBATH LITERA TUR~SaIliD1e copies of tl'ada on 

Yarious plauea of the SabbatJi. quatiOll will. be IeDt 
aD request with encloaure' of five' _taiD·ltamp. for 
poItage, to antaddrell. . . . . 
~CAll I.&BBA.'I'II IftU.(JT. iom_*' 

.... h· ....... ~.~ . 



The Denominational Buildini 
will ltand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have; part in it and 
10 make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, T reaL,' ~ 
PLAINFIELD. N. ~. 

. ~. .', ~ -

. EVIDENCES THAT ARB' CORVINCDJG " ,', ,:;. 
We admire therealODiDp by:dWhicb:.ct~'t:~."·:'tII' __ J;> •• " 

truths, and yet some are-'81ow'to He' '"., .'" 'q' M·'n_II';.UC1I1)l."';,i; 
soning and that by which the trUtb8;'d'~;:'n __ 
The verdicts of naturallpiritual ",. .' acc .. tect MJrMll!i;c, 

. ily as are t1;1ose of' the ~W8 of' J)b~'" ieal __ .. 
A scientist finds a, foaD aDimar,bllllCIteC .. 

surface of the e~,2_,.. . . 
lived on the surface.~' ., ,y Ouuk him "WJ:-Il."II~"'L' .Dd:~.~X.ml;::' 

. 'UIt has' sockets .lor eyeS." Nature : " .' 
, have 'lived ,:where th~ , ••• light." , 
soning aitd\ve all say" ~',W~U:',dODe.'~ " 

, .. In'!Dan we find a natural iDatinct, f., .·A " nA ....... 
, " .' ... "," ' !" . 

'. He has ~een.:gtv~by; his·· Creator ho~;;:~I.iI1.4.)clleli_' ''It,'~ .. _ .. ~:;> 
".h~rtof; iQunoitality·Can _daly.' Caca', '.b, 1tit~·tblatX~~ljil_iDt,~.' 
only to mock hirD with ~_ iDltinct8, '. 
,he made light for the eye, water f~ tIUli:WeIJ..ltOOt.; 
and forgotten to provide for ~e ~ • '~lUCh he 
yearnings fo~ ettrnity~' , , :.." , -

. 
EdltorlaL--The Eastern Aasoclatl,~n, 
'~ainfteld, New Jersey. - mutern 
, .A:ssociation,· Second . Day.~abbath 
. Eve . in Eastern AssoclatloD~~ A' 
Good'Sabbath Day.-Program 'o'f ~ . 
Sabbath, School Boardo-'-Our'YO£l,. 
People. a.t Work.-The WOlDen . 
a Good, Program:-FlnllblngUIL tbe 
Work.- Missionary Society'l Bour . 
at Eastern Association ~ ••• ' •• :.:. ".1-7"1 

, Seven LeHons' on the Seventh Da7 .... ~·: 77' 
SevMrqa naT JlaKl8t o • .u. ...... ,... ..' . 

. _eDt. - Our' Bulletin Boa.rd. -Prom, '.'. ' 
the Field .':. .< ...• ~ 00' ••• ~.~~. • • 0'. ~ 711. . ..... tlla;'; i ........ ~ ...... '>':t.I,tthJ;~~~l!"'n Brother ,St. Clah"s Intereat1ngTnp. ~ 7 •• · "II >'~ 

Wo .... '. Wo~om'IDuntty Celebra~ .' .~: ,;:~~~...;~:.:;.. 
tions. '- .1~~tt'8 . of the W'O~Ul'. '. ." ._ .... & --

. Board Meeting: ....• ~ ••. ~ ••• , .• ~ •• /184~"l1': .... ~=~~ 
Being andDOtng -.' ~ .. : .•••• ' •• .; •• ~ .~ •• '~: ,.,1.;] 

'. ., .,. .' . ..' I' ~ 




